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LEGAL NOTICES.

Normal School Start?: MR. McRAE NOT THE RIGHT MAN. County Commissioners
Nortbwestrn

Th

Normal

They attempted to defeat a union
The word is abroad throughout
the county that the coterie of states- of Democrats and Republicans in

colU.;n

formally openml with approiirinto
eí
at Lol'iito's bull.iri Azttc Monday. men who guide the destinies of the
The intortwt of the pfDpln was
remnants of the Populist party of
by ttie
attt'nJnncs of citi this count)', have determined on
tuou. Th jovmg piopl who wernx'H'ii pl.ieiüg Win. McRae of Farming-toto teoome pupils of thin, the first
on the Democratic ticket as the
educational institution evpr
candidate for county clerk and
in the northwcfitprn portion of
r.
y-JT? xico or ia B'Ui'.euU'iu Colma-doAxaiust Mr. McRae as a man and
varo prosont and l'Htotid bUnlivi-a ritien no one can have anything
to the plans and prospects us outlined to say; against Mr. McRae as a publy the promotora of the Normal.
lic olheial or asa candidate before a
A very interesting pro-a- m
had ten Democratic convention at this parprepared. The exercisrs oponed W'vh ticular time, volumes might be
a prayer by Kv. Coopnr, and "America" writ '.en.
va sung by the audience, standing.
The clique of opinion-moulder- s
Mr. (J rum mot spoke of the plans and and "inflooencc"-wicIder- s
which
scope of the school, and related eouie of has had the temerity to tackle this
scheme of placing on the Demo- the difliculties encountered in Rtnblish-lothe project. Mr.. Howes offered cr tio ticket a man who was beaten
Rome practical sugestiona to the young two 3'ears ajo for the position his
people who were shortly to be enrollod friends are now urging him for,
as etudeDts, placing much sirena on the beaten as the candiclate of another
rjecoBSity of punctuality in attendance. party and by the nominee of the
Pr. Went and Rev. Cooper each gave Democratic convention the memValuable suggestions and related some bers of the sacred circleof backnum-bcr- s
which has had the nerve to
of their experiences in oJucatioD.il work.
A gold medal was announced by Dr. suggest this scheme, have never,
Condit as having been offered by him however, succeeded in accomplishfor the best scholarship average made ing much.
during the term.
Prof. Frank C. Spencer, who is the
POLITICAL, POINTS.
principal of the school, was introduced
The Democratic party of Sao Juan
to the audiscce nnd made a happy talk,
e (pressing bimsolf as well pleusod with eounty ia in niagnitlcont condition this
the eucouragement offered and the pros- year. Under fair and judicious manpecta for the school. Having had a agement it should emerge from the camvaried experience in such matters, his paign in a stronger position than has
words relating to the work of the school ever been occupied by any party since
the county whh organized.
received special attention.
The attendance at the start ia considerIt has not been customary in this
ed quite encouraging by the promoters county for candidates to publicly anend mfiy parents have spoken for ac- nounce themselves for olllce but the
commodations for their children, who rule is broken ibis year. The Ikdex
will commence the term later. With has two aououocpunents in this issue.
the proper support by the people of the As there is no Kepuoiican paper, we will
vicinity, the sujeess of the Northwes- ft'int announcements for ambitious
tern Normal college is not in doubt.
A members of tnat party as well as for the
Democrats. Corns on, everybody. The
The Republican county committee thing is easy $3.00 is the price and none
met in Aztec Tuesday and transacted are barred.
considerable business. There was a
For sheriff, the present incumbent,
creditable attendance, and the national
campaign now on seems to have put James C. Dodaon, is a candidate for
E. R. Stewart and John
Dew life and enthusiasm into the members of the party. Secretary feteve Wil- W. Brown are also underttood to be
aspirants, although for Mr.
kin, of Cedar Ilill, was absent, and C, V. willing
Safford acted as secretary in his place. Drown we do not awume to speuk by
The call for the county onvention was authority. It is current rumor that his
iueued and the date of primaries, etc. name will bo presented to the convenderided on. It is the intentiou of the tion, as to the truth of the statement
Republicans to make a vigorous cam- - wtj do uot pretend t: awrt.
engr-
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Churley Satlord'a Democratic friends
e
good shapo to carry it on. The
to the terutoiial convention will ara urging his indorsem eot by the
dele-gate-

be elected at the convantion at which
the county ticket is selected.

Democratic County Convention.
delegate convention of the Democratic party of Una J uan county is hereby
called to be held at Aztec, New Mexico, on Saturday, Sept. 23, lSOO, at 10
o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of selecting four () delegates to attend the
Democratic territorial convention to be
held it riacta Fe, the nomination of
candidates far the various county offices
to be voted for at the coming election,
and the '.raneaction of such other
nena as miy properly come before the
euiü convention.
The several precincts will be entitled
to representation in said convention as
A

follows;

Deleg-

No. 1, Pine River

"

..

Aztec
La Plata
" 4, Kruitland
" 5, Farmington
2,

(5,

7,
" 8,
" 9,
" 10,

4

Bloomtield

4
3
6
2

Largo
Flora Vista

3
3

.'),

"

atea.
2

Ulano

W.

V4

2

Chairman Democratic Connty Central
Committee.
L. C. Ciuov, Saeretary.-

Democratic County Committee.
A meeting of the Democratic county
Central committee wf San Juan county ib
hereby Ca'UJ, to be held at Faruiiiigtou,
New Mexico, on Friday, Sbpteiubei 14,
1100, at 1 o'clock p, m. liy rder of h8

committee,
W. J. ft'iuauT, Chairman.
L. C. Gkovc, Secretary,

RepiiblUaa County Convention.
Pursuant to call, tha Kcuubllcuu uuuuta
central coijimlttee met iu Aztuc ua Tuesday.
th ith tiny ut Si'jitomber, lt0, aud ordered
that thu iUiublirau county cuufeutiou of
tiau Juuu county, Nw Mexico, for the
u
of cmiDty olllcoa, be culled to lue.-t- ' at
Bud
New
Aifc,
Junii oouuty,
Mexico, ou
day ol
the
at the
10
a.
of
hour
o'clook iu. The Turlon vreclucts
will he entitled to repieiuuUttou ae follow,
to wit:
nouil-uutfto-

r,

Miia Jovatihina Myeri
Klia I,uiiie Houlhard
Mui E.iur browu

Democratic Committee

loM

liioi

ietfting.

As per the call published 'ast week,
the Democratic county cuunty consunit-tomet ia .Aztec, Monday. Sept. 3rd.
The main businees was the calling of
theeaunty convention, which it was deel
ded should be held at Aztec, Saturday,
September 2!). and the primario on the
Saturday p evious. Tha basis of representation in the convention was Cued at
one delegate at large for each precinct
and oue delegate for" each twenty votes
or major fraction thereof cast for A. J.
Gilmour for commioHioner in 18L3. A
meeting of the committee to talk ovef
matters connected with the cunipai;o
was culled to be huid at Farinington
during the Fair, the date fixed buing the

to 3 ft.
to 3Vi ft.
to 4 ft
to 3?i ft.

i.i
44.4

"

"

"
SVt
74.8
"
70.0
Northern Champion. 3
Many of tha above varieties may be
conBidored either
spr'ng or winter
wheats, but were planted iu the fall in

1

l.--

fore-li'i.-

If

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements, Buggies and
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass

Gjlojlojuuu

'. Farmington A. E.
'.r i.vii, Joe Prewitt.
i
Ploomfinld Thomas
I
ev, l". E. Andrus.
upon autl cultivation
f.r, o Ma miel Prado. f in cniitiuiioiis nMiilcuca
of saul laiiil, viz. :
Jin n Francisco Garcia.
Jumen'. D'MlKon. if Aitnc, N. M.; John R.
Daniel 1. líale (reurife W. Jones, of La
.
Flora Vista F. T. rnnil,
l'lata, N. M.
M ahuki, K. Utkbo, Kotilstir.
foitkinaon, J. T. Mc- - ;)
Ucti.bor

Intnl. vil. :
KV F.RETT WRIQHT,
FortlieSEHSW'i, S'4 SKVi, Sec 27, T. 32 N.,
It. 13 W.
prove
He uiinifta the f.,llewinir witnemm

,

1,

i

.

OUUIiüItiD

Nicanor
Uermaa Bar- -

Dlanco

NO.

ENTRY

MOVED

VM.

TO

NottcBfor I'ablicatloD.
Department of the Interior, Lantl Olllce at (
hnuta Fe. New Mexico, Auguat 'ii, Iimmi. S
0. Cedar Hill W. C.
Notice 1h lierohy frlven that the following
;, Richard Hendricks. oatnc
J settler has Itleil n.itirn of hi inrciition
tu nmke htial proof i" 9iipiort. of liit clnini, and
that Maid proof will be made before l'robato
Clerk of San Juan county, at Altec, N. M., ou
,
Rates.
Va!' luz,

ccrsion

,

Opj)osíío Posíoííleo,
Durango.

Ml, viz.:
EDWAED THOMAS,
NK'a. KF.'i NW4,
NWH NE1.
Forth"
N K'
SWS, Sec. ii.T. N., K. IU W.
He natncji the foilowlnu witncsseH to prove his
couttnunu renidcuce upon, aud cuhirutloa of,
unid land. viz. :
Daniel P Dala, Edward Thomas, Jr. John R
Pond, of Ln l'lata, N.al.i Jamw C Dodwu, of
Altec, N. M.
Manuki, R Otkro, Rogiater.
2'J

October

jji'rí excursion rates

8,

1

?

AsiiHiiation at Load-1Colorado !
ville, Sept"
and 3rd, 1000. A
rato of one
tifiu fare on the cer-- ii paints in Colorado
titicate piun í
to Leadvii.o ite and Congressional
Democratic
held at Denver, Sep
conventions to
KKTKt NO. S'.tfu.
tember 10 to 1', !'.V0. an open rate of 110MK!TAD Notice
for I'ubllcallon.
one
'i iiird fare from all
Department. of the Interior, T.uml Office at
l)nver and return Í8
Colorado p'-Santa Fe, N. M., AukuH M, lsaje. f
i until day after ad
authorized
Notice is hereby (riven that the followlur-namejournment.
eltier bee tiled notice pf hid inti'ntlou to
tiiiHl proof in support of hia claim, and
make
Peach
'rand Junction, Sep-i- that said
proof Will té made before Prebate
ami 13th. 1ÍXJ0. A Clork of Wan Juan county, at Aztec, New Mextembor 11th,
authorized for round ico, on October is, ltwu, via. :
rate of 110
EDWARD THOMAS, JR.,
trip ticket fi
'.liando. Final limit
thf SK4 RWV4. 8WH PK'. See. 22, NE'i
September 10th, 1U00. For
of all tickets
N
Si, , V ' . t.'. Seo. i, I ,ti ., K. law.
prove
riret-c!.)--- -'

D.-i-

.

.

D. J. Crai i
ington Times
from the iii!
urer Mellen:
for taxes SeM
county for
closing the p.

iu

t.

selling the paper

irilO, and has sued the
ó!! god damages for

CCiOrJAL.

t.

1

1: ;.'H3, ttt(a:..i.

vi

.

;

J AaC io, Near

oljtetkician.

Itaxico.

É. O. CÜND1T,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
answered

(7-Ca- lli

LI.

S. PoueioH

any bnnr.

haniiniug

day or nU'ht.
Surgeon.

To Be Held

October 0, 10,
11,12,

ia W, N M P M.
He names the following witnesses to pvoTe bis
continuous, residence upon aud ouiúvatiou of
said land, via. .
Edward Thomas, Jr., and F.dward Thomas.
Hr, of La Plata, S;in Juan county. N. M.; James
C. Dodson and Fred Hunker, of Aztec, Sao Juan

couuty,

N

.

M

.

I)r. A. ROSEVTHAL,

Dura ii go, Colo.

Manuel R. Otkro. Resistor,
Rauta Fe, N . M.
F. C. PHKIIN. hegister.-2Durahgo, Colo.

PHYSICIAN AND SDROEON.

,

$6,000

Farmington, New Mexico.

nd pxr luok- theharness In Com-

boirte

p

morK kind of

Ja. O. C. McKWEN.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
M ox

ico.

TO

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Aztoc, New Mexico.
Surveying of all kinda done promptly and at
aatiafactory pricoa.

E. S. WHITEH ti.D.
aTToKNKY

A

T

L4W.

Notaut Puolic

'' it'lit.

orrir

.

RATES ON ALL BRANCHES OF THE

REDUCED

ITiUniDI. .,
a7fiMin,ir

é

D. & R. G. RAILWAY.

'v..

Give
Your

Horse a
Chance!

THE BIG
STORE

n iiainn

p.'f.in
t,o

trip

ui

l

ui-- '

Hini--

í'Aíí.í

Bargains for Everybody

tir HiTcnut e uiMiu

itoviUtfU, wliU good
write
i4..cAiJ. IjtUUmore, MtL

the ni
l,m!ni,nispvll,!,.a,
ihw
1

i

I

.1

U. summer f;oods at greatly

reduced inict-s- .
Winter
arriving daily.
We
can show y mi a new line vi
Shoes just received.
Komis

Albuquerque.
N. M.

Mn-i-- al

E(t

Cucxis Ever Dis
played in Durango.

San Juan Commissioji Coinpaiiy

C. B. Mkap,

Supt. Saa Juaa Sub Station.
Aztec,- Auguat 3D, 100Ü.

JOHN C. nCIUUHD, Manager.
Wholesale

Dou't forget the fact that every
body get suited at the Nathan Shoo
and Clothing company's, Durango.
Finest goous, lowest pri:es, uiort courteous t.eatment,

and RotaU

JCAS V.ILLEI FHUI1S AND VEilKTAHLti.

Di a'.urs iu PAN

Gallup, N?v Mexico
Durango, Colo.

W. II. WILLIAMS

,

aa

....DKALl.il IN...
M. A.

Dry (ioods, Groceries,
Hoots and Shoes,
I (Japs,
llrJs
5

iL A . 1 J R AC

1 1. V O ( J í 0

Co:::iiSoL;;i

1 1 1 c
w

W. S.

lUt.U'HVO.ihl..

1

l.Ml.llv

t

.

it:

i

Mcrdi::i:ts

a (J

nUi
.

;:co.

::.

.

,

t.

.

,

'

!

i

A
::.

1

l

WKIiiHlMAN.

COMPANY

L

I

M

i

Krucchkc

L

-

i

IN

,

The Vhitson Music Company

i

AWAY

Harness Oil

u

WEAVER,

BE GIVEN

Eureka

aelw makaa Mm liaii nnaM ainrl the
hnrsa look. betLur. bJt mukt tii '
l
luiaiusr Kit una pi!Buie, puin II 111 wu
luu f::
to lMl-t-wi(
'ft f " '.'ft dlui.n
I
alt it nrdtr.arilw would.
Ml
Bold
ia

Oflice in Alleu Iluilding.
R-

if
lug

Farmington, New

if

First Annual
Fair

Matice for Publication.
Land Offlcea at Santa Fe, N. M,,and Durango, )
i
Colo., Augtiet 21, tot).
Notice ia hereby given that the following-Darnesettler l.as tiled notice of his Intention
tomade llnal proof tu .tipport of his claim, aud
that enid proif will be mad bi'fore the Clerk of
t'ie Probate Court of Sau Juan county, New
Moxtce, at Aiteo, New Mexico, wu Momia j,
October 8, lflul, viz. :
.r jift. p mr.c;
tiurautro, Colo., it E. No'. ir,vi,
Santa Fe, N M ., H. E. No. 5S74,
For tha lets Two and Three iu Section 10. Tp. K
N., H. Ill W.. N M P M, and lots 8 and 7, and
8VK SE'i. SE' SW-- of Section 11), 182 N. R

Aztoe New Mexico.

O.

Association

d

i

1R.

lz

.

truRtee for the Parai-- secured an injunction
court te prevent Treas- -

PRC
.i.

-

hi
He names the fullowing wiiauseu te
eontimioue reaidenco upon, and cultivation of,
laid laud, viz. ;
Daniel P Dal- -, Edward Thomas, Georje
Jones, of La Plata. N. al.; James C Dodaon, of
Ar.tee, N. M.
tin
Mamcel R Otero, Rcgiator.

i

3

tThe
ColoradoNew Mexico Fair ii

.

e

ii

MPYirn

WPa7

AZTEC,

1

followine-nnmr-i-

order to uotnpare then) with thoBe that
Farmington, New Mexico.
do well only when plantad in the fall.
The Defiance varioty for instance, which
(jP.ANVILLH PENDLETON,
is generally regarded as a spring variety
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of wheat gave the largest i end of. the
Rcpreaea-tativWill practice In all Court of the Territory.
list when planted iu the fall.
specimens of the various varieties
Artec, New Moxieri.
were sheeted and kept for the purpoee
of exhibition aud farmers interested in
wheat raining are not only invited to
come aud inspect the specimens but aro
earnestly requested to do so. The
opinion of various millers of repute will
In t rtimnU.
PíhUos, Orjfnr.il.
alao be secured; aud, thoba varieties
BUtiot Mu-i- c uud BooIíh.
that yielded over thirty buuhelg per acre
Wriro for C'utaiiu8 and Prints.
and thai possess good milling' iuulitiea
will be again tasted ou largor areas of
land this comiug fall,

Anrcmg those in attendance at Thursday's meeting of the Republican county
central committee was Jan, W. MoDer-mott- ,
T'lue Hits.t
.'. a
of La l'lata, Mr. McDrrmott wad
.i I luta
" 53
I' run land
fading rather happy over the fael that
h ii n't'.. 10O
6
he had reoeived a check from the
1j.o.iuJi id
3
"I MO
for the full amount rlaiuied
itiat.
lith
r uta Vieta
4
I muco
g
for earvieea
as census enumerator.
at
a
tne
was
go.d
atiéndanos
TberJ
f Miar i'iúl
committee ineetii, uearly all tho pre-f- ' "Jim" fcot tin check convertí1. into
Total
m
cte being rejreentd by com uiittee-t.,- . ciinh and now fiaBiivaall he bait loft t )
It wan oidi.toj tiiut the various jiri'cinct
the uoiniiiution remind hi'U tf hia career ai fnij.iiuitdr
or proxies. 1
a
li
o
bo
HuiK
r
Id
Sirltó.íii.
the dlrrirtivu uC t he
Will and kccp'T of fthn.luKs Id fi;e lu.,;i
Convei:!iun
county
tiukot,
the
of
a
Coilii'.trt-i:mIu
each tfeclnct 00
iwr'rf.t
have the at lection of fuur di Iriitcs to ti e guvci pjmii rit i; uve l,:in. 'lie I.m'kI
ttie mu day of beptctnlirr,
'"''if,
t
:; tli Lours .( 1J o'clock tu tl.o
attend tha tori itoi iid t'onvt nli(;ri at CIllUllCIHt'MH Cm Cullut l,.te thc:nui i o'clock in the atleiuuoii.
bclvi
u: (,i.a ti.ii .;, t!
!., ií r '
Mulita l o.
(
UN,
UlNUl.I.k I
1. a I
v
over
m,
,j
i
;;Ari. V.
Vl J
iihi,
id I '
ftmiiiMao.
i:u.e t: i.t v i!I
t
Ju:,'i r
ii. ;
at t..4 I '
1

HARDWARE
l

BNTRT KO. 51!).

T

'

vririct:PB sd.tr?-.,i.a. i.De wneat wnila growing was
given every necessary attention and was

rU

i

E. Mend,

C.
íArtee-ii ilVin.

as follows:

past season id
the
the variety test of winter wheat. The main
objoct in view being the endeavor to
diffuse among the ranchmen of the
county, in the near future, a variety of
wheat that poepeefses superior milling
qualities and at the sama time one that
will give a good yield of grain on our upland soils. Twenty-fouvarieties were
obtained and planted last fall in small,
fractional parts of acre plats, and the
accompanying yields are the results of
the tests on these plate.
The respective yields per acre cannot
id any sense of the word be considered
reliable, in so far as large areas of land
would be concerned, for the reuson that
most of the mesa toils are deficient in
many of the elements of plant food and
unless these are supplied artificially as
was done in the caue of these plats, sim
ilarly large yields cannot be expected
Theee results are, however, strictly comparable in every sense of the word and
hence illustrate very nicely the beet

FRED BUNKER

jVo

WittlPHrO'l

Notice for Futilirutlntl,
Department of tlis Interior. I. anil Olfi at J
Vo
Ve. N. M.. Aui(Uf.t 17.
Santa
u Plata -- John Earl,
i
Notice in nreliv Kivpa that tUt
iMistin,
lioy
to
his
tilcit
c
intentiui:
ef
settler
uutl
liual iroir in nupixirt of Inn clarín, aud
'. 1'ruitl.md ,ln. B. inak miiil
protifmill be made lietore I'roliaie
Co'.inlgo. W. (J. I'.'hcU. ttl'iil
on
l''i k of yau J uan oouuty, at A7.t4c, N.

i.

i

3

h

HOMK1TKAD

,

that have

tilt; fwUllttiuif

27

.

'

sub-statio- n

li.VA W.
IIm liHlDPn

to pnT
rcntiiiit.ifti ritdni'ti ipnn aiit cultivntion
l(Mmn of A7t.o. N. M.; Inr.'tt
JurnM
Wrii:ht of Ih L'iatit, N. M.; I.tiwartl TiunmiH,
1, Vine River.
L. F. La l'lata, N.M.; ir(r Monrnn, Ij I'hita,
hi an i Kia R. Otkko, liKif-ttr"S
'on I'ud Jenliock, JoHe N. M.

i

Uutiauce

J.Wbioht,

November fi.
owing boards were ap- o be hdld

,

Written for Thb Indsx.
Among other experiments
been carried on at the

N.

iriico

Store in Northwestern New

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

-

i;

Saf-tof-

The vote for Queen of the
Farmingtou Fair resulted in
the selection of Miss Josephine
Myers of Farinington.
The
contest between the friends of
the contestants was warm and
exciting toward the close.
The young lady who was
choseur will fill the position
with honor to herself and her
friends. The result of tha
voting was as follows:

met September 3,1000.
J. Arrington,
A. Jaquez,
ScDti'inltr J'.t,
.'d.
Tt. :
BALTZAR MAORAW,
.Med for purpi si of apSW H H.
Forth? SKV4 Sli', StT. ' S
of registration for the NtiH NK'j. .S.c.
:u NVl4 N'v-4S1.
ionera T.
(ud Juno

:

D. & R. c
The D. A R

The Only Hardware

Intf"i-r- ,
íjnnH ()ñ)m at í
Pl,RilTT,rn"
htinlil Kn, N, M , At)f,'nt
1H. J
n
Not
oro)y iftvon that tho Mhiwiiiir
t tT h;" tilfil not
linnxwi
of lus int iiti(iu tr
mtikrttiimi imtf in support of hi clnitn, mini
Mmt tMiit proof Will U- inutio hffirr i'rohntn
l Sun
t Ifrk
J"n ct.uuiy, ut Arief, N, M., on

V

f-

Winter Wheat.

I'iilIlrtl(n.

for

ttli--

xico, September 3.1900.
unty cnnimiRÍonnra "f

Í
i

kept at its maximum growing capacity
Democratic convention. The Populist urf' the grain began to ripen. The
organization huvirg ttifibandod, some of folo. iiig yields per acre and the respective averago lengths of the straw was
its old time members are also for
They are for him because be ia obtained:
Length,
Variety.
Per acre,
honest and fakhfal, competent and
ru.s hu.
Egyptian (7 hea'icrt).. 3to4ft.
obliging.
Dig May
"
V.i to 4"i ft.
51.6
"
2V4 to 3'i ft.
46.
national committee Keldtpar
The Populist
"
3H.7
placed Stevenson's name on thi ticket iluuter'a Winter .... 3 to 3'i ft.
STeu llcadud Hod.... 2 '4 to 3 ft.
JÍ.5 '
for viee president, demonstrating that Souova
"
3 to 4 ft.
62.4
their leaders consider that the-- Demo-crati- e (mal
"
Ü', to 3!4 ft,
32,3
47, a
"
3 to 3V4 ft.
platform and the Democratic can- Ouy
'
53 2
to 4 ft.
didates are right and righteous. The Nox No. Z
"
Bald
64,0
to
4tf
Baltic.
ft.
Populists of San Juaa county are main- Black Cantealal
'
to
37.3
ft
ly of that opinion, but a few of the Farrer'a Duram
"
39.4
4f4V4to 8ft,
"
S
49.
to 3'4 ft.
"lederB"want to play the same part in Daytoa. .
"
HS.5
8
to 4 ft.
local affairs that Tora Watson essayed Perfection
"
Gneina
3
S1.8
to 4 ft.
in national affairs In 1806 to raise as Beryl
"
TL6
3'4 to 4. ft.
"
3, U!, to 4 ft.
much hell and do as littfe good as possi- Ruby
3V4 to 4
4K.6
ft.
ble, for the party that is flffhtingthe Australian Club
"
3 to 3'i ft.
0.6
Paleatin
truBta and the gold bugs.
'
3
13.4
QuarU.i
to IVt ft.

Miss Myers is Queen of
the Fair.

.aT
Tlal
The primaries for the election of delegates to said convention will be held in
the several precincts on Saturday, September 22, under the direction of the
committeeman in each precinct.

ten, Ne
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The board '
iSyS and failed; they attempted to San Juan coo
defeat the collection of taxes on real Prowl) t, Conn..
estate property advertised for sale A. J. (ilniour
last year, but finally "coughed up;" Clerk C. V. i'T
Meeting w;is '
they attempted to control the
Democratic county convention last pointing boar,
spring and got "dumped;" thev general oled
attempted to run
and 1000. and the -'
after "missing" several issues are pointed
now going to law with San Juan
1'recinrt
i i'
county to escape the payment of Wildiers.
Y. Jaijue..
some $55 taxes
ii tist the paper
rreciiict í 'i
claimed by the county.
E. (). Berry, é
The Democrats of San Juan
N"
county are long suffering and un- M.I'reciiift
H. lieal, C ;
complaining and they are gifted
Tn cinet N
with marvelous patience, but this Ashcroft. Arii e
looks like piling it on. They want
Precinct No.
recruits, but aie. not looking for Dustin, John
brigadier-generals- .
Precinct N
They like a
good thing, but Mr. McRae suits Creamer, Mm '
Precinct Xo.
them tot) well.
;.! jr
This office holds Mr. McRae iu Baltzar
Precin'-ttoo much regard to attribute to Hickman,
him a plan so preposterous. Its in- Quillan.
congruity must be apparent to all
Preciiii t
and we do not believe for a second Chavez, J mm
that it will receive the approval of ela.Precinct
the Democracy of this county.
Flack, II. t.i.i

Kultl
Carueliun

2
2

Cedar Hill
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TME REDEMPTION

mexk.

Of RALPH MORTON I
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When Miss Amy Warden, only
Authors who think It la a mark of
of the wealthy broker, Anthony
originality to run down Chicago have child
Warden,
tripped Into her father's office
evidently forgotten about Mr. W. T. one
December afternoon she was the
Stesd of England.
embodiment of beautiful, heathful, 18.
Nodding kindly toward the clerks, who
On Its own showing the Chinese govhad for a moment ceased their scribernment has demonstrated that It has bling, she approached the door of her
not the ability to govern, and unfortufather'a private office. A privileged
nately the truth Is likely to be worse character, as she well knew, turned
than anything at which It ha to far the knob gently, Intending to surprise
Hinted.
him In the usual way.
As she peeped Into the dimly lighted
The natural Inference would be that room she discovered at a glance that
the Jury which awarded a New York her father was not there; but his config
man 750 becaitüe he was deprived of dential clerk, Ralph Morton, a
young man of twenty-five- ,
his Bleeping berth was composed ot
was
Philadelphia men. By no others Is a standing before the desk. For a space
she was puzzled by the young man's
single night s rest valued so highly.
peculiar actions for he raised his
The suspicion Is becoming stronger hand twice to the side of his head,
and stronger dally that the person then, as If undecided, slowly lowered
It again, and each time she caught the
who was in charge of the signal staof polished metal as it flashed
tion at Mole St. Nicholas during the gleam
In the rays from the electric bulb.
exciting hours of our late unpleasantness with Spain has been transferred Then, as If fully decided upon his action, he partly turned his face toward
to Shanghai.
her; but she, noticing the tenseness of
his white features, realized In a flash
A steady diet of sulphur
and mothe awful Import of his action, and
lasses is said to be a perfect protection
darting across the room, snatched the
gainst mosquito bites. The Insect Is deadly weapon from his hand and held
aid to be antagonistic to the atmosIt behind her. For a space he stood,
phere that surrounds a person who Inregarding with wild eyes the beautiful,
dulges In that method of driving the terrified faco before him, then, utter- Impurities of his blood to the. surface.
good-lookin-

Now Chicago Is doing the handsome
Accused
of poisoning
St.
Louis' water supply by running the

thing!

drainage canal to the Mississippi. Chicago promoters have engineered a
130,000.000 deal to bring water seventy
miles from the Ozark mountains to St.
IxmiIs, and so furnish that city with
what It has never had a real pure
supply. This Is well as well as
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Queen Victoria's gold cup, a present

When a bolt of lightning knocked
the Rev. Shepard Knapp, a Congregational preacher of New Haven off the
wooden horse of a
from which he was endeavoring to secure the brass ring, the capture of
which would entitle him to another
ride free, he remarked, as he picked
himself up, unhurt and somewhat startled, that he regarded the phenomenon
as a divine warning against playing
(tames of chance.
merry-go-roun-

d,

The decision of the United States
Circuit Court of New York, upholding
the. validity, of the. Fayerweathqr will,
enriches many of the larger colleges
and several charitable institutions.
Yale college will secure 300,000, Cornell and Columbia 200,000 each, Dartmouth, Bowdoln and Williams $100,000
each. Among the smaller institutions, Hamilton, Maryvllle, Rochester,
Wesleyan, Lincoln, Hampton and Virginia $100,000 each, and Marietta,
Park, Wabash and Lafayette colleges,
and the Union Theological seminary
$50,000 each.
Five charitable Institutions will receive $95,000.

for-tunn- te

.

A notable sign of the times In Cubi
Is seen In Spanish Immigration.
In
the first four months of this year
, nearly six thousand Spaniards tame
over from Spain, to settle In the Island. It Is also observed that few of
the Spaniards who were In Cuba before and during the war have departed
because of the change of government.
They, as well as the new Immigrants,
aeem to have faith In the peace and
prosperity of tbe Island. Doubtless
this Is largely because the power of
the United States Is exerted In Cuba,
to restrain party hatreds and to promote the general welfare. That fact
is a fine tribute to the beneficence of
our Intervention In Cuban affairs. It
also fixes upon us a heavy responsibility fur the future of the iHland.

It Is proposed In England to substitute papier mache for canvas for off-

icers' messes, canteens,

etc., In home
camps, which are always at the mercy
of high winds. The pilco of a building, well lighted and ventilated and
draught proof, is $1,050. while the fittings bring up the cost to $1.3.10. In
each hut ten me;i sleep, take their
food, and in w1. weather enjoy their
Indoor recreaticu withoi.t overcrowding. Tbe huts are designed to suit all
weathers. They can be built In three
hours and taken to pieces in half the
time.
Iladen-Powe-

is
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Lieut. Geu. Eustace Faue Uourchler Is
'inuwu as llow-cheIiaron Alcester Is
Uee-veAwlster, lie! voir castle
The
Chaiievllle family of liury pronounces
the name Ilew-ry- .
Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny, tbe noted war correspondent up the Nile, U called by
Ms friends Crepp-lny- .
Lord Beacons-r--I- d
as variously called
and
The last U
One of the worst tituben
orrect.
I
l' ,uihf rttouhaugh, the accrete 1
4,touutic'utlon of which U
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The late Count Muravleff. of Russia,
secured for his name immortal memory by his proposals for universal
peace, which resulted In the peace conference of the nations which met at
The Hague on the call of the czar a
year ago. He was a great politician,
a peer In diplobut he was greater
macy, and the trains of Influence which
his proposals set to work will never
lose their power.
Count Muravleff himself may not
have hoped for Immediate success
when he proposed that the fort of
Europe be dlsmsntJpd and the armies
disbanded. His drenm was so great a
one that former diplomats flouted it
Rs a fantasy and dw.iúU'd l.j sincerity.
Those who knew bin best, however,
never doubted that i;t was In earnest
and that he saw his way to Important
steps toward lntcrntlonal
peace, if
not to all that he
Ired.
That the
call for the confer' n e was put forward In the name of he erar does not
alter In the least th fact that It was
in the brain of Ue ' tosman mat It
ri-
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Cure

for

Uram Fajf.

Gerónimo Insane.

of Stanford univer-

Is

Gerónimo, the Apache leader, has
sity, California, Is a hard worker himbecome a raving maniac as a result of
self, end has but little patience with a his being held "n captivity, according
person with Indolent habits. In uplto to a dispatch from Vlnlta, Ind. T.
of everything, however, the tak ImWith other Apache braves he has. been
posed on the youths under his care a prisoner at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, for
have proven too much for them. Here ten of the fourteen years since, their
and there. one or two. would drop out capture by the army. It U said that
of the race and were soon forgotten by constant
fretting
almost everybody at the university.
and a growing deThese fallings by the wayside were the spondency over his
subject of frequent thought on the c a p 1 1
1 y have
N
part of John J. Lewin, chief electrician wrecked
i ....
GeróniI
of the university, whose misfortune it mo' mind.
-was to have a special friend drop out
The Apaches led
...
through Inability to maintain the pace. by Gerónimo were
Mr. Lewln set himself to the task of known as the Chl- discovering some way of giving back ricahuas, predatory
ward students such aid as would pre"hostiles."
who
vent them from falling behind. That ranged tne terriwa five years ago, and Mr. Lewln la tories of Arizona
Gerónimo.
now ready to give the necessary stlmu-leand New Mexico
in such cases. His Investigations until, worn out In patience, Lieutenant
General Sheridan ordered the pursuit,
rapture and destruction of the merciless chief and his followers. The expedition was led by the late George
Crook, who effected a meeting with
Garonimo March 25, 18S6. To the demand for an unconditional surrender
the Apache chief declared that he
would give himself up only on condition that the band, with Its families,
be sent East for a period not to exSIR BERKELEY MILNE,
ceed two years and then return to the
reservation. On the way the Indians a captain of the royal navy, calls for
escaped and General Crook withdrew, more ample satisfaction than Mr. Astor
his place being taken by General Miles. has as yet conceded.
Then followed the famous pursuit of
Will ffurse Lepers.
Gerónimo and his last capture by the
Miss Ella May Clemmons, sister of
present general of the army.
Mrs. Howard Gould, has Just sailed for
China to devote the remainder of her
TUo "British Beauties.
HITTING THE BRUSH,
life to humble service In a leper settle- have convlaced him that electricity Is
The beautiful Gunning sisters a cenWjl
ment more frlght-"-4,a sort of elixir of youth; that it is a tury ago, the iovely Moncrieffe sisters
fwful than that of
sure cure for brain fag, and that It will forty years back, and now the hand-som- e
Molokai, where
s'"'-- nurture the mind of youth and stimuWilson sisters, whose beauty is
vs
l ttinri
u a 111 V U
gave up his life.
late the wisdom of age. Mr. Lewln the talk of English society, keep alive
,1
.
'
.
t
has ponderous aud exact ways of de- the tradition that once in every fifty
aiiu iur wuaLii nmo
scribing Just how all these miracles years nature is pleased to create In
V impulse is a purely
may be performed, but the young men one family a group of physically perspiritual one. She
at the university express the same fect women.
has become a devIdeas when they refer to the treatotee. She believes
Two of the Wilson ladles, the young
They Countess of Chesterfield and Miss Loument as "hitting the brush."
that a divine obliunanimously agree that by following ise Wilson, made their bow to the
gation has been
the electrician's Instructions the human queen a few days ago; in fact, the IS
A Ia'l upon her to
"y'
w- -.
brain's ability to withstand the fatigue countess was presented only this year,
immolate
herself
of labor Is vastly increased.
Those and though there were scores of fair for the most wretched people on earth.
who have taken the treatment are alHO young matrons and debutantes at the In setting sale for the
at one In the assertion that no harm drawing room, she easily distanced East she has no compunctions, no regrets.
comes therefrom.
d
them all by her marvelous
Not on her rich sister's account will
hair, brown eyes and matchless com- it be any sacrifice to her to leave forGrant' Grandchild.
ever this hemisphere. Mrs, Howard
Princess Cantacuzene, to whom a son
Gould, rapt in the gayeties of Paris,
was born In Paris the other day, was
which her husband's millions bring
Miss Julia Dent Grant, the grandwithin her reach, holds no communidaughter of Ulysses S. Grant and Julia
cation with the votary and allows It to
Dent Grant. Miss Grant became the
be understood that she has no sympaPrincess Cantacuzene last summer.
thy with her
The wedding was
solemnized in New-jjo- rt
and was one
Chicago's "Auto-Cans.- "
of the principal
Autpmobile rldos for a nickf each
events of the sea
have been added to the otricr Joys
son. The princess
Chicago offers to country visitors. A
j. is a young woman plexlon.
Experienced
beaux and dry goods firm put three electric omnioi siriKing Deauiy. Judges of beauty who could remember buses into commission last week.
The strong lineathe Countesses of Dudley and War- Seven more carriages will be added to
ments of the hero wick, Lady Helen Vincent and the the line as fast as they can be turned
are reproduced In Marchioness of Londonderry in
their out of the factory. The new carriages
the face of his prime, conceded that the young Lady look like overgrown theater wagons,
soft- - Chesterfield
grandchild,
surpassed them all, and
-ned and beautified. for the present the daughters of
the
course, by her enormously rich ship owner of Hull
She has the are the leading beauties of the most
The Princess.
brown hair and fashionable society of Great Britain.
eyes of her mother, Mrs. Fred Grant,
and her figure Is tall, willowy and
Telephone.
slender. The Cantacuzenes trace their
descent back to the Emperor of ByThe American Toll Telephone com....
zantium, for, although they are Rus- pany has recently commenced business
sianized now, they are Greek, or By- in Cleveland. O., the scheme being to
zantine, rather. In blood.
scatter automatic telephones of an Improved description
through Cleveland
XlidoU of Luc am.
Mrs. Liscum is prostrated with grief and other cities.
THE AUTOVAN.
seat eleven persons beside the driver,
over the fate of her husband, the hero The Instrument be
and have a maximum speed of twenty
of Tien-Tsiwho fell while leading ing Introduced hat
miles an hour.
several novel fea
tures. It Is purelv
mechanical, having
Co Wed a Baron.
no electrical conMiss Bessie Macdonald of Chicago,
nections, and operwhose engagement to Baron Rudolph
ating entirely inde
de Hlrsch of Munich, Bavaria, was anpendent of the telenounced last week, received her first
phone. The signal The Autophone.
musical instruction
to the operator Is
in Chicago. Whilo
L
'
made by a mechanical buzzer, which
in Munich she re- .
can be heard through the telephone.
f
an
offer
V ceived
1 from the urau coin- The coin Is placed on the horizontal
slide Fhown, which Is pushed Into the
j pany to sing at the
box. The coin drops, tripping
W'- 'i Coven t Garden
the
S
buzzer, the spring of which has been
Theatre in London.
previously wound by the act ot pushV While fulfilling the
Jti
ing forward the slide. If the coin Is
engagement
she
'j
a nickel it is shown at the glass In the
succumbed to an
. '
. ,
center, but if a small coin it fails
attack of nervous
through without tripping the buzzer.
m'ss Macdonald.
broht
The hole in the slide Is exactly the
on by overwork,
size and thickness of the nickel, so and returned to Chicago, arriving last
that it is impossible to use a mutilated August In January last she assumed
MRS. LISCUM.
coin. This is one of the strongest fea- leading roles with the Castle Square
the Ninth regiment, U. S. A. She is tures claimed for the device, since slot company, and it was expected aha
now at Manila with Captain Ahein and machines are frequently thrown out of would Join the Savage-Gra- u
company
his wife.
order by being clogged.
next autumn.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Cloudbursts are sometimes very destructive of life as well as of property.
They come up so suddenly that it U
almout Impossible to escape if the wayfarer Is caught In the bed of the creek.
Campers In the mountain regions
usually select the high ground above
the creek rather than pitch their tent
beside the gently rippling water, which
may become a roaring torrent while
they sleep, sweeping them to deduction before they know that danger is
near. It was from neglect of this
precaution that many lives were lost
In a cloudburst near Morrison, Colo.,
Some people
in the spring of 1897.
were camping along tbe borders of the
stream, and, as it was Just after dark,
and had been raining heavily, they
had sought the shelter of their tents.
Suddenly they heard the awful and peculiar ruar of the approaching cloudburst. It grew louder every second.
Realizing what had happened, the unfortunate campers men, women and
children rushed from their tents and
tried to reach the higher ground. In
the confusion aud darkness some turned the wrong way, and were Boon
struggling In mad torrents, battling
with tree trunks and wrecks of cabins
and immense masses of moving stone
In th bosom of the flood. Thirteen
livm vseut out In that dire night. The
boiics found liter !iOed the murks
of buffeting with tho debits In the
Cued of waters and it Is lilev
tUat

CAMPERS CAUGHT

IN ONE OF THEM.
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few If any of the unfortunates
by actual drowning.

lost

Occasionally the sudden downpour
of rain will be precipitated on a soft
yielding soil, and Instead of taking the
form of a cloudburst with a wave of
water carrying everything before It,
the whole surface of the ground will
take on the consistence of molasses
and roll slowly but Irresistibly down
the water courses. This happened lu
Chalk Canon, near Mount Princeton,
in Colorado, three years ago. Chalk
cliffs are a peculiar formation at the
head of the canyon, the
"chalk" being of a lima nuture, which,
after being dissolved in water, quickly
hardens again like cement. A cloud-bdrbegan high up on the sides of
the mountain, washed away tons of
material from the cliffs and rolled the
mass slowly over the railroad tracks
like the pour of lava from Vesuvius.
The tracks were covered to a depth of
six feet. A gang of workmen was
put to work on the deposit, but it oozed in on the tracks as fast as the men
shoveled It out. Finally all work was
suspended, and the overflow hardened
so quickly that a track wa built over
It. Within six hours of the brHukii
of the storm trains were running over
the deposit. So hard did the "chalk"
become that the railroad has never
penetrated to the old tracks, and la the
excavating that waa done In relaying;
the tracks permanently dynamite h4
to be Usui. Aluulte'i Mga!u- st
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THE PRINCESS WLOFF.
this young woman by a magnificent
array of medals and other decorations.
She came to fhe United States for
the purpose of painting Count Casslnl,
tbe Russian ambassador, and our own
Admiral Dewey, and recently she was
summoned to Russia to paint two portraits of the czar.
The princess, better known by her
maiden name, Vllma ' von Parlaghy,
was born In Hungary, and from her
earliest years manifested a passion
for painting and music. At the age ot
18 her paintings had made her famous
nd patrons began showering orders
upon her. She la essentially a realist
She paints her sitters as they are, forcing the soul to shine through the
body a nature made It. In dealing
with popular heroes she offers no concession to popular Ideas. She makes
her brush tell the truth, frankly and
fearlessly.
German emigration In 1x.i9 was
as opposed to 120.000 In 189. Almost all the emigrants
ame to the
United States,
seniiiug l,0u0.
A learned man In a tank; a w!sj man
is a spring. W. It. Aler.
23,-74- 0,
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COUNT MC7LAVIEFF.
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Turl.

Pall-Mal-
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President Jordan

If ay Fiht

believed by many that a due! Is
not unlikely to be the outcome of the
Astor-Mlln- e
Insult Incident. The halfl
hearted apology printed In the
Gazette a few days fljto Is not
eufriclcnt to satisfy Ihe friends of Sir
Berkeley Milne or that gentleman himself, and It Is believed that the rode,
which still obtains to considerable extent in the higher classes of English
society, will be resorted to.
The Prince of Wales and other
friends of Sir Berkeley foel that th
indignity placed upon him, not only in
his private capacity, but siso In that of

It
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FREAKS
OF se
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MURAVIEF.

originated. For three years, since he
succeeded Lebanon a minister of foreign affairs.
Muravieff was the most
powerful advhier of the czar and his
reliance In all the gravest questions
of international polity. He presented
Ing a low groan, he sank Into a chair
an Imperturbable front to European
and his his face In his hands.
diplomacy. He held .he eastern quesShe stood looking at blm, the color
tion well In hand and restored friendly
gradually returning to her face; then
Without BhelU.
he said, a wondering pity In her tone:
relations between lh Russian and the
In the report of the trade of Italy French and Turkish legations.
"O, Mr. Morton, how could you think
The
for the years 1898 and 1899, by Sir count belonged to the younger school
of such a thing?"
George
Bonham, secretary to her ma- of diplomats. He knew the life of the
He slowly raised his head and met
jesty's embassy at Rome, there Is an leading capitals of Europe from his
her pitying gaze wildly.
"Why, do you stop me. Miss War- Interesting paragraph describing the personal experience In connection
den?" he said brokenly. "I am a thief! system adopted for the exportation of with the Russian legations In them,
eggs to England for pastry. The shell commanded the leading modern lanI caught the accursed fever of speculation and used your father's money. Is removed, and the Interior of the guages, and was a man ot high culture
I prefer death to discovery and dis- egg white and yolk together is packand education. He was an ardent stued in
vessels or drums conhonor."
dent of medicine and an expert phyHis eyes closed as if blinded by her taining each 1,000 eggs. Great care is sician. Only 55 years old. Count Mura-vle- ff
to
ensure
eggs
taken
the
being fresh,
accusing gaze.
was regarded as extremely young
"And do you imagine this will save and to exclude the air, as one bad egg for his high position, but his actions
you from dishonor?" she said, gently spoils all the remainder, and renders had all
the caution jnd skill of men
holding out the revolver. "O, Mr. Mor- the consignment unsalable. The new who have spent long lives
in diploton, do you not realize that It will system has the advantage of removing matic harness.
came of an ancient
He
only add to it? Will such an act
the risk of breakage, and is also preRussia famllv. His
my father's Nmoney or ' absolve ferred ' by the paktry- - coa for wkosa and powerful
ro
gr:'i , 'ttSfund(r
you In the eyes of the world and
use they are Intended. As to the ex- Catherine II, one
of taeni having seized
Gcd?" Infinite pity shone In her eyes tent of the trade in eggs, the report the Amur
for Russia. His
as she softly breathed the last word.
mentions that In 1897 Russia exported grandfather territory
suppressed the Polish revHe did not look up, and she con- to England over 354,000,000.
Mark olution in 1863 by prompt though cruel
tinued: "You are young and talented, Lane Express.
means.
Mr. Morton, perhaps above the averA Peinlan Dinner.
age. The world is before you. Do you
The feast is preceded by plpes.while
presume to dictate In this way to the
tender mercy that has bestowed such tea and sweets are handed about. '
priceless gifts upon you? My father Then the servants of the house appear
A PRINCESS
may not overlook this, but there Is bringing In a long leather sheet,
AS
AN ARTIST
one, at least, who will. How much which they spread in the middle of the
money have you
she con- floor. The guests squat around this,
cluded.
When all are seated, a
He threw out his hands despairingly.
One of the foremost portrait painters
flat loaf of bread Is placed before ev"More than I can pay," he faltered. eryone, and the music begins to play. of the world Is the Princess WlofX,
"Two thousand dollars at least"
The various dishes are brought in on whose husband is a member of the noShe remained silent so long that he trays and arranged around the leather bility of Russia. Beautiful in person,
ventured to look at her. She seemed sheet at intervals.
The covers are she is charming in manner and has a
to look beyond him, a smile like that then removed, the host says "Bismll-lah- " genluus for art. She is now 32 years
of a pleased child on her now flushed
old and has painted 250 portraits, one
(In the name of God), and, withface the warmth of a high, noble reof her recent executions In this counout another word, they all fall to.
solve.
try being of Admiral Dewey.
The
London Globe.
Your case requires no such desperGerman emperor has sat to her eight
ate remedy as this," she said, turning
times. Bismarck Bat to her twice.
Katlva-Uor- n
Cltlscna,
her face a little from the growing
Among her other famous portraits are
In
person
the
A
born
United
States,
eagerness of his gaze.
"Supposing
those of the present king of Wurtem-berparents
who
foreign
have
not
of
taken
that 1 I replace this money, would "
the late Dr. Wlndthorst, and the
papers
in
counthis
He sprang to his feet.
No, Miss out naturalization
late Field Marshal Von Moltke. Monn
natural-borcitizen of the archies and republics, and the pope
Warden, he cried, entreatingly.
"You try, is a
must not think of such a thing. I United States, having been born with- himself have recognized tbe genius of
in its territory, and is therefore enhave sinned; I must suffer."
"You must do as I say, Mr. Morton," titled to all of the rights of a citizen,
he firmly replied. "My father, I Independent of the citizenship of his
know, would not forgive you; but that parents.
tailor-fashio-

Huniclpal expansion began with
Philadelphia.
As originally laid out
by William Penn, the city was two
miles long and one mile wide. Township after township was annexed, till
at last the city boundaries coincided
with those of a county twenty-tw- o
allies long. Boston overran the old
county lines and took in five outlying
towns. Greater New York and Chicago now exceed In area and population some European principalities. In
each case consolidation has been accomplished by the Joint action of city
and suburbs, with legls'atlve authorisation. But the problems of city government grow In complexity us the
Ules grow In size.

GREAT

A

well-direct-

to the city of Dublin, to commemorate

her recent visit to Ireland, hag been
handed over to the Dublin corporation.
It Is
weighs 160 ounces,
and Is two feet, three Inches In height,
with a circumference at the rlm of
three feet. It stands on a pedestal
of black marble, inlaid with gold, with
the royal arms on one face and those
of the corporation of Dublin on

Is no reason fj.-- .acrlllclng your future career. R sides, you can repay
me some day."
He rrsardod her through a mUt of
tears, then held out his hand. "I will
accept your offer. Miss Warden the
offer of an angel," he said huskily.
"But I must leave this place and redeem myself among a strange people."
She started a litllo, but, laying her
soft hand In Mb, whispered: "It may
be for the best; but, wherever you
go, God be with you," and she left
him.
Five years had passed by when
Ralph Morton again entered the city
of his past folly. He did not bring the
proverbial fortune, but he had amassed a competence which many less
might envy.
During all this time he had never
forgotten the sweet-face- d
young girl
his savior. Thrice had he written
to her, but no answer came; and now
when he went to the old office, he was
told that Anthony Warden had failed
three years previously and had died,
leaving his daughter penniless.
He determined to find her If money,
barked by love, could do so; but all
search was unavailing. She had disappeared, like many unfortunates, into
that mysterious realm where despair,
perhaps, Is the larger portion.
"You will find her yet, Ralph," said
his friend. Dr. Banks, to whom Ralph
Morton had confided his story. It wn
a bleak winter evening, and they were
on their way to the doctor's house.
"Heaven will surely guide me to
her," answered Ralph.
As they turned Into a side street
a young woman a short distance ahead
stopped and uttered a low cry.
A
drunken ruffian had barred her path.
He had already grasped her arm when
Morton, running forward, planted a
blow that sent him reeling. Ralph caught the young woman,
half fainting. In his arms; then, as the
doctor hurried up, he turned her face
to the light. It was a thin, pale face,
though beautiful a beauty matured
by days of struggle and sorrow.
Ralph Morton almost dropped the
light burden, as he gasped: "It Is she
Amy! O, Fred, thank heaven I have
found her at last!"
It was In the doctor's cozy bouse,
after he and his wife left them alone,
that he said: "You were my guardian
angel once. Amy; will you continue
to be such? The debt I owe you can
only be repaid with a life's devotion.
Will you accept It, dearest?"
And she whispered: "I believe I
loved you then, Ralph; at least I was
sorry to have yuti go." Boston Post

Topular

Hussion War Chief.

Jfo-Velist-
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This is a portrait of the author of
General Alexel NIcolalevitch Kuro-patklwho, it is said, will be sent to "The Man of Law," a novel which is
China as the commander In chief of now attracting great attention. "The
Choir Invisible" is h'.s most famous
the Russian forces, is the Russian minister of war, and Is probably the most
trusted, most powerful and most faithful servant of the czar. Long go,
when Kuropatkln was a young man, he
was Bent Into Turkestan with the Russian advance, and
spent his youth in
blgh
adventures
and in winning for
himself
honors,
A
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uticuiaiions
promotions. When
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nnren t tcoh t n In
the marcheB and
of the
Gen. Kurupatkin bivouacs
Last, he return
to Europe and resumed his studies in
the schools. At Paris he won tho
Legion of Honor, and was the first
Uuottlan olttcer to do so. This waa In
1874.
The following year he went to
Kokand, fouKtit In the Pamir
the
"roof of the world"
--
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"DifJorce
Gebhard.
The news comes from Europe of
divorce of Frederick Gebhard
of New York from his beautiful wife.
The gossips of Paris go so far as to
say that Mr. Gebhard has formally
announced his Intention of separating from Mrs.
Gob-har-

d.

Mrs. Gebhard was
Miss
Louise
A.
Morris of Tlnlil.

A!

tlmore, the . eldest
daughter of John Fred Gebhard.
C. Morris. She is a beautiful woman.
Her family was of the exclusive circle.

Abraham Q. Garrettson of Jet soy
City, who has been appointed to fill
the vacaucy caused by the death of
Justice Llpplncott of the suprema,
bench, has announced that he wi.l resign from the directories of a'.'l corSenutor Hoar attributes Lis good porations with which he is associated.
health to the fact that nearly every He has been personally identified with
diiy for several years he has takeu a tbe management of many banks, railf
walk before breakfast.
roads and trust compauit.

LANE ALLEN.
i
book; the other are "A Kentucky Cardinal, " "Aftermath" and "A Summer
In Arcady."
JAM
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Nfttlonnl Snelelr of Trumps to Meet at
Aiignat SO.
llrllt.
I'.rltt, Iowh, Is to have n novel con
Ant-'iiH-

t

It

'Jtltli.

ii ti ti
coin cni 'on of the Nntiotinl So
ciety of Holme or "toiirlHt' union."
nml tln 'we.'iry WlUics" are nlronilv
unking )n'' j ''.'i i'ii t ioiirt to lie present
from nil over the I'tilted Stilton. "On
ion" Cotton of I iiinvllle, Illinois, Is
! .
e
, nml t luirle;;
ns
of
Ih Iii iiiI piper.
A sjieclnl iMixcnr
will liriiiB a M; delegation from Chi

tt

i

1

i

.

Syo-liuior-

ca co.
I lie nieetliiij was bold Inst year at
lnnvllle, IIIIi.oIh, nml was n great siic- cen. llrltt Is honored tills vear be
cause It li;is a l.irKe lni'iiilerslili In lt
local oiir.iniiiMon, nniong Its honored
belli).- Senator Thomas A.
monillo!'
Way, Colonel T. A. Potter and Colonel
W. K. Piadfonl.
The local organiza
-

V.

.
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tion nro known as 'tourists' unions,
and the one nt I.iitt Is making exten
sive pieiianitioiis for the convention.
A large nuinlier of box ears have been
eniraed for the accommodation of the
visitors.
'1 lie button worn by the ntemlx'rs always Invites a query an to what organiza t Ion It Is.
A lot of young men In
Illinois roncelvi-i- the plan of forming
n tramps' union lu a spirit of fun.
Formulating a net of
they
lxiught the buttons, advertised the
tourists' unions n n congregation of
tramps for mutual benetlt and .Improvement, the only admission fee being 1( cents for a button. An appli
cant for nien,iliislilp must ls willing
to piinliniHlle h (lockie ; lie must pre
for to ride a brnke beam to a palace
cohcIi. . In the same spirit of fun
thousands sent ú dime mid Joined the
union, and It Is the most democratic
society ever known. One of the bylaws forbids giving a brother more
than 40 cents nt a time. 25 cents for
food and 15 cents for drink.
There
are fifty menilicis of the union at lirltt.

--- '
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The United States bureau of

Eth-

nology will Boon publish a book on the
Serl Indlani of Trlburon Island In the
Gulf of California, who have become
famous by reason of their extraordi-

l

nary ferocity and also because they are
the moBt primitive savages In North
America, having not yet advanced as
far as the stone age.
"One of the most remarkable things
about the Serl," said Prof. W. J.
of the Bureau of Ethnology, recently, "is that they seem to keep on
growing all their lives. Whether this
be In truth the case or not, I am very
sure that they continue to Increase In
tature, until after they are 40 years of
age certainly a very extraordinary
phenomena from a physiological point
of view. They have long been reputed
giants, and for this idea there Is some
ground. Inasmuch as the men average
six feet In height and the women nearly If not quite five feet and nine inches.
For the reason that I have mentioned
all of the younger men and women appear to fall below this mean, while all
of the older ones are above it.
Extraordinary Agility.
"There are no fat people among the
Sert, and In respect to physical vigor
they are extraordinary.
Of erect yet
easy carriage, great breadth and depth
of chest, very slender of limb and
unusually large feet and hands,
they exhibit a bodily activity such as
can hardly be equaled by any other
people on the face of the earth. The
skin of their feet and lower legs Is so
hard and calloused as to resemble the
hide of a horse or camel, so that they
are able to run through cactus thickets so thorny as to stop horses and
dogs, or over beds of stones so sharp
that the very coyote avoids the trail.
"One of the strangest things about
these savages Is that they seem to have
no knife Bense, as one might call It
In other words, they never think of
using a cutting tool under any circumstances. If they capture an animal and
kill U they do not cut It Into pieces,
but prefer to tear it to fragments with
their jhands and teeth, breaking the
larger bones, perhaps, with a stone. I
have kjown them to adopt this method
with ahorse, throwing the brute so s
to brei. its neck, and then setting upon the crcas8 literally with tooth and
nail.
"They Consider it as much a matter
of course o kill a stranger as the white
man does to destroy a snake. Isolated
to a point inparalleled, they are homeless wanderers, roving from place to
place and sleeping wherever exhaustion overtakes them. Carrying their
entlro stock of personal belongings
with them, as well as food and water,
they are perpetual fugitives. They regard the neighboring territory on the
mainland as a part of their own domain, and there thsy have been In conflict for many years with ranchmen.
When they surround and capture
horses or klne they never think of
mounting the beasts, ven when pursued
or of using ropes.but Immediately break
the neck and knock out the brains of
the animal, perchance to tear the
writhing body into quarters and flee
for their lives with the reklng flesh
etill quivering on thlr heads and
Mc-Ge- e.

brawny shoulders. Scores of vaqueros
agree In the assertion (wholly Incredible If it were supported by fewer witnesses) that even when so burdened
the robber Serl skim the sand wastes
of the desert more rapidly than avenging horsemen can follow them.
"The Serl boys go out after jack rabbits In threes and fours,- and catch
them by
them. When a
rabbit Is started they scatter, one following It slowly, while the others set
off obliquely in such a manner as to
head It off and keep it in a zig-za- g
course until it tires. Then they close
in and finally grab the animal by hand,
frequently bringing it In alive to prove
that It wa3 fairly caught For among
these aborigines it Is deemed discreditable to take game animals without
giving them a chance for escape or defense.
Captare Deer by Running.
"They capture deer also by running,
scattering at sight of the quarry, gradually surrounding it, bewildering It by
confronting It at all points, and at
length closing In and seizing it with
their hands. Don Manuel Encinas, son
of one of the owners of a ranch where
I staid when In that country, was en
deavoring on one occasion to Induce a
Serl man, who was a famous hunter, to
There was
do some work for him.
peace for a time being, and a band of
the savages was sojourning temporarily near the ranch. It was a hot afternoon, and the fellow begged release
from his tattR., saying that the spirit
of catching a deer had taken hold of
htm. He was excused on condition
that the deer be brought entire to the
ranch, and two hours later he was seen
n
buck. On apdriving In a
proaching the dwelling quarters the
terrified animal turned this way and
that In wild efTorts to avoid human
habitation, yet the hunter kept It under
control, heading it off at every turn and
gradually working it nearer until at a
sudden turn he was able to rush upon
It and catch It. Throwing It over his
shoulder, he ran Into the ranch bouse
with the beast still struggling and
kicking.
"The Serl are reputed cannibals.
They never cook their food apparently,
though I have known them to parboil
the hoof of a horse, after the leg had
been wrenched off at the hock, and it
was sufficiently softened to be knocked
off with a stone. Then half a dozen
matrons and maidens gathered about
to gnaw the gelatinous tissues Invest
out-runni-

pos-sessr-

full-grow-
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When a preparation has an advertised reputation that la world-widit
means that preparation Is meritorious.
If you go Into a store to buy an article
that has achieved universal popularity
like Cascarets Candy Cathartic for example, you feel II hts the endorsement
of the world. The judgment of the
people Is Infallible because It Is Impersonal. The retailer who wants to
sell you "something else" In place of
the article you ask for, has an ax to
grind. Don't It irtand to reascn? He's
trying to sell something that Is not
what he represents It to be. Why?
to derive an exBecause
tra profit out of your credulity. Are
you easy? Don't you see through his
little game? The man who wilt try
and sell you a substitute for CASCARETS Is a fraud. Beware of him! He
is trying to steal the honestly earned
beneflts of a reputation which another
business man has paid for, and if his
conscience will allow him to go so far,
he will go farther. If he cheats his customer In one way, he will In another
and It Is not safe to do business with
btm. Beware of the CASCARET
ing the 'coffin bone.' They possess but
Remember CASCARETS are
a single tool practically, and apply It never sold In bulk but In metal boxes
to a wide variety of purposes. It is with the long tailed "C" on every box
pebble, and with and each tablet stamped C. C. C.
merely a wave-wor- n
it they crush bones, sever tendons.
Oom Padl'a OeeUlon.
grind seeds, rub face paint and bruise
Not one of the stories of Tresiilent
woody tissue to aid In breaking sticks
In deciding quarKitijier's ONtuieiie
for house poles or rnesquite roots for rels
enn
tin 1 which tells the way
harpoons, both being afterwards fin In. wliii'h a d;.i-- j
tv.
if tno broth
lahod bv firto..
The r.rl,u',v is dis ers ns to the iltvU.iiiu of their
the,
dgea
;
heanug
produced
Rottliil.
After
carded when uhnrp
tire
wiis
of both the brothers he ?nve his
by use or fracture. Thir houses are
Judgment ns íoIvwh: "Ijet tin eider
mere temporary shelters, and not dwellbrother 'divida the farm, nnd let the
ings In any proper sense.
younger have the first choice." This
they are of stones piled up and roofed decision is quite worthy to runic with
with a huge turtle shell."
thnt of King Solomon ns to the ownership of the luby. It is so simple-- and
yet It cannot be got around In any way.
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The Vwddler'a

Bundle.

The very latest use of all to which
the fashionable maldea has put the
bandana is to tie up 3 bundle. Books,
sewing, fruit, candy, a pair of gloves,
anything or everything collected during the morning's shopping, it matters
not what, all are jumbled together and
tied up lu one of the modish handkerchiefs in bold eastern hues which are
enlivening the shops and embroidering the current matinees. The Paris
woman of a hundred years ago, they
say, did her marketing with the help
of a big, bright kerchief, bringing
home her vegetables In it, so that the
present fad is only a revival of a very
old fashion after all.

Beat for the Bowela,
No matter what ails you, headache
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right.
CASCARUTS help nature, cure you

without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cathartic, the
CASCARETS Candy
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It. Beware of imitations.
Nebranka'a

Flnam-es- .

Nebraska hns no bonded debt. The
Inst bonds outstanding were redeemed
and cancelled on thf L'nd of June lust,
which leaves the state clear of indebtedness with the exception of about
in warrants issued nsnlnst the
general fund, with a bula nee of
was unnoticed.
In the first day'g
in the treasury nt the close of
match play she beat Miss Marlon the last fiscal year.
Shearson, formerly champion of the
Each package of PUTNAM FADEOntwentsla club, Chicago, by 4 up arid
LESS DYE3 colors either Silk. Wool
3 to play, and still she was unnoticed.
The next day she met Miss Wetmore, or Cotton perfectly.
and after they finished the "gallery"
Dlae'jaalriir
wa surprised Dy tne announcement
"Who Is your favorite author?" anked
fluffy
the
Bummer tilti.
that Miss Hecker had won by the same
" 'onfueiuH." HiiMwered t h dtHtlnpulHhed
big score as the day before. SUll they Chinaman. "Ail our people read Itlm."
"I 'ofirucliiH?"
"W hy er
she repeated.
could not see the writing on the wall
what maKa7fne does be write for?"
Washington
lar.
and prophesied: "Walt till Bhe meet
Miss Hoyt tomorrow." Wait they did,
frmDaii.ly Cured. ullii tr oroutnM aflt
but after being two down at the turn fTS
u0 t iJr. Kiiua l.rwMl Nurv KaiUtnr.
bend lor KltkK fM.flll trial Dotl and trefttl .
Miss Hecker struck a wonderful streak Lu. H. 11. F.1.IMK. l.l.l.. nil A run M.. riiiliutoljjlii, fa.
of play, and at the sixteenth they were
Willie Pa, what's the difference beall even. With but two to go Miss tween
"liirtiira nee" imil "as.-tu- l anee '!"
Well, the linter
l'u
what 11m anent
Hoyt, old tournament
player and has and
forme- - la what lie trie to
champion that she is, was struck with Hell you. the
liilladeiphla 1'rei.a.
nervousness and topped her drive iuU
To Itnve your nanklna and tibie .Irian
the bunker. Miss Hecker, cool a a tflat
clear Vlilie au dealrnbl. uta
cucumber, drove a magnificent bail and Ilusa' Jjliuchliifj iilue, the modern ban blue
won the hole. Both played the last
A nice kind of a peraon Is one who
y
hole perfectly and divided it, leaving doea nut hold you rewpoiiaible
for
you Bald yeHteiday. AtchlauiiGlobtí.
what
Miss Hecker the winner by one up on
the heretofore peerless Miss Hoyt.
Mra. Wlnatow'l Soot nine Brmr.
PorrhlllrQ trrulilnir, oflcni tbe vuma, reJucM
She still had Miss Underhill left to
ajii liu,cui wiuüouUu. !ta bvlii
conquer, but after dividing the first
Carried Out lll Threat.
hole with her Miss Hecker began to
"I thouubt you were working1 on Jay
play the most wonderful golf ever Kranrt'u new house?" aald Ihu houae
painter's
Bhown by a woman
in the United
"1 was Kotos to." replied the houae
States, without exception, and won painter, "but 1 bad a iiuairet with Mm,
eight holes in succession. They halved end oe said be d put tnu paint on
'And did be do It?"
the tenth, and Misa Hecker, taking the
"Vea, that la where he put moat of It."
next, won the championship by 9 up
Philadelphia I'leaa.
and 7 to play, the largest score ever
Important to Mcthara.
recorded in a championship.
tramiuo carefully eery boltlo of CA8TORIA,
by
of
series
this
is
defeats, adminIt
a a.fe and aure rvuicdy for lufruiUi aad cbtltlreo,
istered to the bet players la the counand tee thnt il
try, even more than by the actual fact
Hear the
of winning the title of champion that
Signature of
Miss Hecker has raised herself to the
la t'ae For Over 30 Ytara.
proud position sha now holds. A comTae Kind You Have Alwaya lk.utit.
bination of luck and a lucky draw
one
to
meet
Ko!f?"
you
only
allow
"Ko
easy
like polo better
which
opon. e. In polo oil tan bluuie tha bad
ponents until the final round may give pla
(in yur pui.y."
an inferior player the title, but' It is
only the niOHt Bterllng play worthy of t beufj Luxurious Travel lu
g true champion that can enable a playTali a U'lvantae t ' I'lihui l'orlMe'fi
er to vauiltiiuh. opponent after oppov one l.iff plua
'III hi. il l Irs.
I hl' HK". tl.
t
I u
.Mil. M.
nent , each one a famous player.
I
,!'.ltrt,
il. :.i
luiulll. Mllvmlil..e,
This newest fcoir i twiii .)!in U a boru l Jl fil I ii v
oiiati.i uiel
'll.lr.i la uji r..i,tí
e' 'n-- p.nu'.H.A
and bn-- I oniieef lent fclrl. Klie la ths ui, in.. iv
L'" u
UK""
a nU
ii
i'a. i i.LU
daughter of F. C. lie, Ur, the itul'.l- Jnlv
L e r íí:bi.
limit
iii.o,
'llutl
liiiiii'jiialre flour merchant.
all t e t.
$810,-liMl.ll-

SEVENTEEN YEARS OLD
CHAAPI0N GOLF PLAYER.

l.ltt-ratur-

Marion Oliver, the long driving champion; Miss Maud K. Wetmore, the
Newport champion, who was runner
up to Miss Hoyt In 1898, and a number
of others of national fame.
Miss Hecker was practically unknown, although she had qualified at
the last woman's championship, and

girl is the newseven
est golf champion. Bh is Miss Genevieve Hecker. She has demonstrated
that she is in a class by herself In
point of Bklll, endurance and nerve.
She has not been playing very long,
for until a very short tim ago she was
a school girl whose attention to her
duties at school left her little time for
practice.
She learned her splendid game on
the links of the Wee Bur Golf club
at Stamford, Conn.- When she enteral
for ths championship of th Women's
Metropolitan Golf association, which
was played at the Morris County Golf
, club at Morrlstown, N. J., last week
there was scarcely a person In this
country outside of her own clubmates
who thought that she had any chance
cf winning the great event, for the
A
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while this feat ave her a certain
i.reaeut national woman champion; amount of standing Misa Hoyt and
MíhU Ilcatrlce Hoyt, tl.e Shlnnecock Míhs Uuderhlll held the centre of the
H'lls girl, who l.iul held the title for public eye. The flrt.t dny of the
saw Mli8 Ileiker qualify, but
the wonderful and unprecedented tlrue.
Mls to niodeetly and uroin-ui- i lnfe!y that he
cf three yearn la sueeeublun;

f.tlJ Included

Mlas Ituth Underbill, the
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Notre Dame, Indiana.

TtamoTe Oie
and gray with

We call the attention of our
to the advertisement of St. "ary'g
Academy which appears In another
column of this paper. The 46th year
opens September 4th, 00. We do not
need to expatiate upon the scholastic
advantages of St. Mary's for the catalogue of the school shows the scope ot
work Included in its curriculum, which
Is of the same high standard as that
of Vassar and Bryn Mawr, and is car
ried out faithfully In the diss rooms.
We simply emphasize the spirit ot
nest devotion which makes every
teacher at St. Mary's loyally strive to
develop each young girl attendant
there into the truest, noblest, and most
intelligent womanhood. Every advantage of equipment in the class rooms,
laboratories and study rooms, every
care In the matter of food and clothing, and exceptional excellence of climatic condlltns all of these features
are found at St. Mary's, In the perfection of development only to be obtained by the consecration of devoted
lives to educational Christian work, in
a spot favored by the Lord. The Fine
Arts Journal
Mrs. Youngwlfe You are mire there
are live pounds of eiiKnr In this package? It Be..na very lliiht. Grocer That,
madam, la becauae It 1m entirely free
from Hand. lloaton Transcript.
RECREATION AND HEALTH.
liotb Cao Be Srcured at tlie Indiana Mío-er- al
8prtna;a,

Indiana.

cane that

UiNuaacoKa'a. tbu

malee yonr balr ltfelee
Haih IUmiv.
cure (or curtía. 15c ta.

Lieal

tori Yon ran earn 0 per mo. hannima
Iironfe Wan
Agbllld
If QlllCUuur
and fraaiea Wriie
for terms C. H. AmleraoD at o .H.2 Kim al.. llalla, l ex

"This mornlnif I reminded Jones that
rents." "Did it
he owed me sixty-liv- e
vex him?" "Oh. nn: tt reminded him to
remind me that I owed him Ji"
Rxeuralon Kates to Vtah.
The Union Pacific will sell round-tri- p
to
Salt Lake or Oxden dally up to
tickets
Heptember Suth at rate of $25; on July
lath. AuKUst 13th. p 14th. antli, 31st, Seprato will be
tember 7th, round-trirate
on July 31st, AuRiist 1st. round-tri- p
Lona; limit. Btop overs, diwill be $18.
Hy far the quickest and
verse routes.
17th street.
best route. Ticket Otlice.

1;

il

Cheap F.xrurslrtns Faat.
The Burlington will on June 11th and
12th put on sale tickets from Denver to
Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria and all Missouri river points at rate of one fare plus
$2 for the round trip.
Tickets good for
return till October 31st. This rate open
O. W. VALLKKY,
to everybody.
General Agent.
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aro overcome by Lycl'a Cm
Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound,,

.

Fifty thousand happy
women testify to this In
tjratcful letters to t.lrsm

Like the young man In springtime,
whose fancy "lightly turns to thougnts PJnkhanVm
of love," when summertime comes "ve
all turn our thouLs to the considerwoon
ation of the Important question of
where we shall go for rest, recreation
vitality.
It
and health.
There are all kinds of health and
pleasure resorts throughout this broad wrong which
land of ours, some of them, unfortunately, anything but what their names
Lydis E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
Imply, and apparently operated for no
other purpose than to relieve the InwlH
valid and pleasure seeker, financially. So much so Is this the case that
It is Indeed gratifying to the one seeking rest and recuperation from the wrlto to i.Trs. PInkham,
cares of the business and social world, Lynn,
as well as the pain racked Invalid,
who is fortunate enough to discover a
place where to use a popular expres- r.7rs.
sion, ho "gets his money's worth."
medicino Itavo
One of the most Interesting, pictur
helping
many
esque end delightful places In this
country Is unquestionably the resort women to bo
No
known as. the Magno Mud and Lithla
unadvlco
Water Cure, located at Indiana Mineno
ral Springs, Indiana. Here come the varyingly
medicina
overworked business man, the worn
out devotee of society and the processional man on the verge of nervous
proHtration, as well as the' sufferer
EDUCATIONAL.
from rheumatism, kidney and Bkin
diseases for which the baths are especially beneficial. The place Is also
largely patronized by those who only
seek pleasure and recreation. Its location making It particularly adapted for
this purpose. There are many roman,
r,
e
....
tic and beautiful Bpots and places of i. i tí
.?
,
v' ;.-- .
interest in the vicinity and It would
be hard to find a section ot country
containing so many beautiful drives.
The country is very hilly, but the
roads are all grdveled and kepi In
good condition.
This .'s one of the
things that makes the place especially THE UNIVERSITY CF KQTRE DA?E.
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA,
attractive to those afflicted with rheuClassics, Lt tters, t cr nomlrn and History,
matism, as driving is about the only Journallam,
Art, Sclera e,
lw.
outdoor pleasure one crippled witn Civil, firchanatal and fclsctrtcal tnitlneerlnf,
rheumatism can Indulge In. Some of ArclilUHiliire.
Commercial
and
ThorouK h Prerrtorv
rules.
the cures effected are really marvelCouraee. KiwlHslaaileal atudenla at Seelal
( olleiiuia
Vrur.
or
Seuior
Junior
koomshrce.
ous and many who have gono to the Courai a. kiMims to Wrnt, iiuierate charges.
Maguo Mud Cure as a last resort have
St. hilward's Mall, for bov s uauer I'A.
The S7ih Veer will onen September 4th, 100
returned homo within a few weeks Catalnirees
Hree. Aiblrr.as
filled
kfcV. A. MOKHIShl:Y. C. 8 C Prealdent.
with renewed
health
and
strength.
The accommodations, servlte, table
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
and attendance la all that can be devery
sired and the rates
reasonable
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA
Indeed. The Springs is under the able
Coodurted by the Kistera of tlie Holy
management of Major 11. L. Kramer
ross. t baitereu
inuroui"
and a postal card inquiry addressed IinIi
Keiilar
and flassical eiiueatiou.
to him will bring compiite detailed Cullegiata)
betrroes.
atudeula
llepertnifiit
information as well as a copy of the
lu rreparnlory
)ieinred for :.illeiiKte eoiuse.
"Mudlavla Magazine," a unique and rarefully
jVby steal aud I'lieinicsl I.aboi ntoriiis wed
Interesting publication.
Coiihei vatory of Mu.no end
eo,iiip'od.
uuler direc"Tin re' no u o' trvln' to explain It," hrhuulof of Art. livinuKsiuio
of l'.otou Noruint Hi bo I
frailiiate
tion
F'lhl rainier C'orntiHi.et.
"Tolu" to
.
Catalogue free. '1'bu nlli
of liyniiiru-tieav.liat?" ImiulleJ his vlfe. "The
Vtay biia It Hpend thi- hull day cllmhlu'
year ofeus he t. 4. i IHU Aalress,
licet lo rib luida lienta and ko to aleei)
yeu
hefnre happuKl ten lu the liioinln'
DU'tCTFESS OF THE ACADEMY.
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severo strain
a
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painful something Is Í2Í
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It Stiffens tho Goods
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other
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promptly set right; If
excessive or Irregular

It makes all garments fresh
crisp aa when first bcught new,

add

TRY A SAMPLE PACK AGS.
You'll like U If you try lu
You'll buy It If you try It.
You'll use It If you try
It.
Hold by all Oroesva.
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other
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Denver Directory.

T

for Swollen,
Hmartlng, Purning, Sweating Feet,
It
Iurln llroiicht l7 Ktrnlfng
Corns and I'linions. Ask for Alien s
IMP iHNUIS
i rr.m 4!hr TrfM,
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
j ANO AVNlN(5 CO.
The eucalyptus tree, which grows ev.
Druggists
and
blioe
Ilnwli, On Si,ii
eryw here In southern California. Is well the shoes. At all
i'
in ;! h' Strtr
J
adapted to a dry climate,
it Is Sto'eR, 2'ic. Sample sent Fit EE. AdY. V
Hoy.
N.
I.
S.
Olmsted,
able to live without ruin. This quali- dress Allen
ty Is due to Its ability to appropriate to
SADDLES AHU IIIRN'ESS.
"Tt In ft irrpnt (1rntmck tn hnvp
'"W
Itself, throiiL'li Its roots, nil the moishat Ho yim nii'Hn?" "When ft r I hnn
elfo onil (tie men nhe likes bent are
ture In the soil within a wide radius.
her."
An Illustration of this Is cited by the afrtild
' MOO
FnGYN PALACE HOTEL j0 (
owner of nn orange orchard. He noaoi It an J up.
Lnnip
and A menofco pln.ua,
Hall' Catarrh Cure
ticed thnt the orange trees along the
atlOTi
It a constitutional cure. Price, 7Tx.
edge of the (irehufd, w hich stood thirty
FIDELITY SAVIKCSA"r rifkrVl IVnf
I Rl It
feet from a row of eucalyptus tree, did
u dHpvrtiia. Htmd for ml J
U,(a.í0, 1 ara i lofi ixnr
'You hsd a tut of visitors Inst wefk
not grow well. Kxtra allowances of
you?" "Yes. but when tliev went
wnfer and dressing had no Improving didn't
hinnn wp sent our three daughters bade
effect. Finally he dug down beside the with them.
orange trees and found a network of
aTed
I am Hire P'.no'e Cure for
roots coining from the eucalyptus
trer-s- .
They were absorbing the water my life three yearn uuo. Mrs. Thos.17, RfBiuss,
rVrtKiwpinitu'ir
that belonged to the ornnge trees. The Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 10U0.
B5S rj" ST. DF NVFt
orchnrdlst thereupon dug a trench the
a
"The tmllnns out West are hoMIn
a
"Yes;, if It w
whole length of the row nnd chopped (rreen-cor- n
dunce.
PKND TWO lltNT STAMP roR
roen riirumber dance 1 cuuld under
off all the eucalyptus roots that he enIt."
stand
Aluminum Combined Comb 8r Pper CuMef
orange
countered. For a year the
WOODWCRTK-WALLACCOLLEGES.
trees did finely. Then the eucalyptus
Hint to Honeekeeperfk
roots, having grown out again, cnused
To preserve nmmer iiUIrt and
Fhorthnnd and Commerclel.
173Í Chimin Btreet.
Denver. Colorado.
the orange treis to suffer for water. dm "FaultleM Starch." All rocera, 10c
The owner thereupon cut the eucalyp"We've h.nd a terrible time In our flat
tus trees down.
"No: w
"Sickness?"
this summer."
open and can t get It Tell Us Where You're Al
irot our fuldlng-bonut.
World to Knd Till Vear.
We have 6.XX) bnrtrnln In refitted tools
end maehlmry of nil kinds: lotn of It hri
Tills Is the recent decision of one of
atop
from ratline.
Tonr
Hair
lie.
never
been ned. or If no but very
the societies of the world, nnd whlh1
boiiKht for half price. Wed
Coke Dandruff Cure will positively pure anil ran be you
you
tetlliiK
Bi'iid
our
to
there are few people who lxdleve this daudrutl
Itke
eiitnluKue
and keep bair from falling, ti.uu. all
about it. but can't do mo unie?s you
prediction, there nre thousands of oth
write and tell ub WIIKHK YuIJ AUK AT.
"Ttobby. come Into the house this min
ers wlio not only believe, but know that
I want to k!v
THE J. H. Kontsomsry
Machinery Co.,
veil volir bnlh
Hostetter's Stonincb lUttera will cure ute!
"Now, ma, don't you order me 'round
IIKNVr.lt, tOUIKADO.
dyspepsin. Indigestion, constipation or so
or I'll get Irritated like pn.
liver and kidney troubles. A trial will
Fruit 1 a Decennary article of diet. It
certainly convince.
E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
prime essences are In l'rimley's California
iruitUum.
chemical
veciv
When She (Jet Horn from the Clnb.
"Doesn't your husband's insomnia iret hOOAl UrilUfc""" LABORATORY
"You are not one of these men who any
mnilor
better?" "No: the only sleep he
htUhed la Colorado, If, flamptu'
find fault with the cooking at home?
ever Kets is when 1 think 1 hear a burgtiprrnwillrectivepromrit and carrlu tlrnlionn
lar
"No." answered Mr. Meckton,
Eflld iSllicr Bullion "vH'SiVST-Concentratiodon't exactly find fault, but occasionalAlway une Rutis' Illearhlng Tllue, the
ly I do feel called on to apologize for fnmoiie
beg blue, one pttcknge equals two
8
the way things taste when Henrietta of any other bag blue.
Lawreaec St.. leaver, loto
gets home from the club, lou see,
go
cheap
ono
on
of those
."I wouldn't
never could learn to make good coffee
Hummer exeurHloim for nnyttiinK."
"if 'STZ'SZS ITho- pss.Vs ly Eatsr.
Washington Star.
colime not my dear; with a eltm noelat
footing one has to be careful not to step
rOKNS: 15 rente all Krnii
off."
TOE CUM rfRES
Rinla.
It it ralla Ii la rree
6T. MARY'S ACADEMY,
e,
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lai),rnt Hlnl lest fiNv k f fhi'ftfi
f ntíroi at th. pi tit'.r.
in Durango
will be found at S. L.
T.eco.eo nalMtr of tha srtt.uü riaaa.
in tl'O city call at the
Munich's.
Whin
5.CC0.C0 L..
Kilitor and Propriotnr.
0. GROVB,
Itio Grande Shoe Stoie.
TERMS OF tTBSrRirriOM.
RiJiiiFn I All Its Urano ks.
The Liis Vcgaa Daily Optic piva Fan
2
Ona Tsar
wend off in a
1 '
sa ttnlvi fwrrnpnrtrra and pat- Su M..nt),a
ff a ft
Juan county nn
W
M.init.s
riir
lato ieeue of that paper. The Optic is
tea atlimmef rdonlw
an., ft'iil
of Naw atasot anil I'tah.
TIP. OFFICIAL PAPER OF nothing if not enlerprisinj;.
. . . SAN JUAN COUNTY . .
At the Nathan fihon and Clothing
orricitRi:
company's
in Duiango you will find
t.
U
1000.
VleFr.ei-n31,
l"NK4L
J.'HN
Friday. Simamii
Cashirr,
thoo clothing bargains you are looking
Wa.P V4iLa
for. Corruct in price and quality.
The "road gang" haa boen at work ia
Aztec precinct this week, and efforts
LARGELY LOCAL,
are being made to place tne highways
DUBANOO, COLORADO.
In condition for the heavy trsvel goon to
come.
Kstabllahed IFW. 4'aaa capital hill ptid, ttt.COO
All aboarl for tho Fariaington Fair!
When in Durango take your meals at
give
Fred I'obd was in town Weilursday. tbe Durango chop bouse. Th
AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
SAVINGS
llu'h Quíud wasia Altec Tuesday.ou tbs best meal on earth for the money.
Wn ainke a KTialty of handling th ne-It's the only restaurant on or off the
buhinxHB.
fKxita of Lallh! iu our havings Depart
earth.
U. C. Prawitt waa up from Farntiog-toittuc. Iawiaal
it un.'n
of
M. II. Real, one of the
Tuesday.
Private Safety Dapuett Box Ranted.
gathered
the
Democracy,
with
La
I'lata
in
was
man,
McN'icbola,
stock
Bob
tbe
H N. FWFKMAN
rmafrtmrT town Tuesday.
faithful in Aztec Monday on the occaW. C. fit AI'MAN
.. Tien PaasmxaT
sion of the meeting of the county comAssistant Cassibb
f. H. EKlNHOLD
Ueorge Uriflin waa a Farmington 8
mittee.
juurner SuDday.
Mrs. W. II. Hughes, of La I'lata, has
Get a "Diamond C" premium lint
bad a severe attack of sicluirps. Dr.
from your grocer.
Condit was called Sunday in consulta
Several transfers of Alteo town lots tation on the case with Dr. McEwen of
THE
wera recorded thia week.
Farmington.
J. V. Dunlaj has been on the sick list The rains this week came just in time.
during the last few days.
They were the right Kind, too, of the
B. A. Baker arrived from Durango low, easy, pattoring, murmuring sortyesterday tand will remaia.
eóos of your lightning charged, ditch
A. J. Looniis, deputy interaal revenue breaking deluges.
Of
collector, is in town today.
Claib. Brimhall, tho well known
Fruitland ranchman, was in Aztec MonBuy clothing of the Nathan Brío
COLO.
DU3AX3D,
day te represent the Fruitland precinct
Cloth'ng company, Durango.
Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Odenkirk, of Farm at the meeting of the Democratic county ceutral committee.
ington, were in town Wednesday.
F. M. Pierce, R. C. Prewitt and C. E.
See that tbe word Rex is on each ham
Starr were among ths Farmiugton repand piece of bacon that you purchase.
resentatives in Aztec. Monday, in conSee programme for the Farraington
with the meeting of the DemoFair in the supplement with this ueue. nection
O
cratic central committee.
Shoes that will satisfy and please you
Q
Jos. Dunohue, C.J. Richmond and
at the Rio Gi ancle Shoe storo, DurangJt
J. G. Gaukroger were in town yesterday,
V. . Le":fe8tey and Miss Maud Warfrom Durango. They are commercial
Aztec New Mexico
ing were visitors in Fermiugton Sun. men and will make every trading point
day.
ia the county on their trip.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
The Aztec roller mills have opened
V
Frank Murr has been very sick for sevfor the season and are turning out a
eral days.
good product. The price of wheat is
If you're hungry and want to eat about tbe same as last year, we underright away, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango stand $1,15 orbbtter per 100 lbs.
chop house.
Ü There are several new bouses to be
George Rathjen is hauling Umber for
in Aztoc this fall. The demand
a neat residence building which be will built
for residences is strong and increasing
erect in Aztec.
and is Dot likely to be met even with ths
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Mrs. I. M. Jarvís, Prop.
construction of buildings now begun,
Fields haa been ill for several days, but
f Hay holds stout and strong at SI to
Transient Trade Solicited
is now improving.
ió per ton
Rate Always Reaeon able
A Dice bunch of wethers was sold to
Tbe stockmen need it
1
I
Jack McCulick, of Durango, this week
I
In their "biz,"
They've got to feed it
by G.W. McCoy.
But its "riz."
Frank Black ner, Geo. Tinker and
THE
Chills and fever seem to have Btruck
W. II. Whitney were in town Saturday
tbs Animas valley and a number of our
from Cedar Hill.
citizens are just as regular in "chilling"
It is rumored that a corps of engineers every day br two as thev are In getting
are at work out on the reservation, run their meals three times per. Quinine is
ning a railroad surrey,
on a boom, aud whiskey is also soaring.
y F. T. Hickman
represented Flora
Mr. W. G. Bansemer, representing
Vista precinct at the Democratic com- tbe Cudahy Packing Co., packers of the
mittee meeting Monday.
well knowD "Rex" and "Diamond C"
fi County Commisaioner Arrington was brands of goods will take in the county
&
CALLERY
CO.,
ia town Monday, to attend the meeting fair and piesent the merits of the best
Proprietors. of the buard held that day.
goods put up, to all tha citizens of our
Don't buy a ham unless it haa the county.
word "Rex" brand on it its proof that
Apples are bringing better prices. G.
it is sugar cured and cornfed.
W. McCoy marketed his entire crop at
COLO.
DURANGO,
It is stated that Thos. McGee has pur- 93 cents per box in Durango. Others
chased the old Johnny Price rauuh near have made a good sale and it is
certain the "despised" Ben Davis will
For a oomfortable bed or a good square Aztec, of Rev. james Rueasll.
be taken by the Chicago buyers before
. . ..meal, call at ... .
from
his
was
over
John McDermott
La i'lata ranch Wednesday greeting the season ia over.
A. D. Archuleta, treasurer of Archuhis friends at the county seat.
county, Colorado, came in from Pa
leta
county
commissioner,
XA. J. Gilmuur,
Aztec, New Mexico.
was up from Flora Vista Monday to at- gosa Springs Wednesday to buy hay for
MmIs tarred at all tiunra of the day,
himself and other stockmen who will
tend the meeting of the board.
bring their herds here this writer. Mr.
tract
a
bought
Col. Williams
is sometimes styled the "boss'
of the Colorado State Bank this week, Archuleta
of Archuleta county.
to Gil out his ranch beletv town.
The Farmington Fair is to .be held
A. A. Waggner has purchased 40 acres
of land of . N. Beach, lying east of the next week. Everything is in readinees
for the entertainment of visitors and a
Wholesale and Retail
former's ranch, at Flora Vista.
good tiras is expected. This will
C. M. Elliot, of the stago line, has reyal
be the most pretentious and beat arbeen away a couple of weeks visiting
ranged fair yet held and all our citizens
nrlodUal. tichool Suiiplina. Manufacturara with friends at Delta, Colorado.
well afford to spend one or more
can
All
of
used
in
Uka
srado
lamlMthinarr.
The loner drouth was decisivelj brok- days viewing its attractions.
Haw láaxieo choola kept la stock.
en this week and rain has been fah.ng
COLORADO.
DURANQO,
The Cudahy Packing Co., of South
almost constantly. 'Twas needed.
Omaha, Neb., packers of the celebrated
C. S. Boy l went to Durango Monday "Rex" brand of hamu, bacou
and lard,
accompanying J. M. Kingeley, who came aim) of Diamond C soap will make a disup from Farmiugtoo that morning.
play al tbe coming county fair. They
Elder Henry will hold services as fol- have donated a 15 lb. 'Rex" ham and a
lows: At Csdar Hill, Sunday at 11 a. ui. box of "Diamond C" soap as premiums
ift Ti
I
!
Center Point, 1 p. m , Aztec 7:3U p. m.
to the ladies' departiueut of tbe fair.
I
Í .
I
Mrs. J. W. McDermott and Mis. C. V Mammoth sized apples are beginning
i
C. Milne, of La Plata, were in Aztec this to put in au appearance. Riley Hiide-branweek the puesta of Mrs. J. C. Dodawn.
brought iu an apple picked from
The best clothing and genta' furnish- Will McCoy's orchard aud measuring
ing goods are carried by the Nathan 11 inches in circumference For this
Shoe and Ciuthing company. Durando. early in ihe fcruj.ui, that is doing pretty
lion. A. D. Mcintosh, of Cedar Hill, well and iudica'es there will be some
waa in town Tuesday to altnnd the record breakers when tbe fruit is
meeting of tha Republican committee.
The big th rub I) it owned by Muuhis,
Mrs. T. J. West left on Wedueeday's Abhcrufl,
'
Urimhall and others, his
J
LIMCTO
suge for Chicago, wnere she wi'l viail beeu at work in this vicinity this week
friends and relatives for several weeks. The crew in charge compriaes Claib.
A Navajo freighting outfit haa been lir iuihall, Joe and Tom Haddeo, John
camoed near Aztc this e"k. Ihey l'enny aud one or two others. They rere nauiing goous lor w emereil s siorea. port that the yield of wbaut per acre
kiyouu jj. aubuu ijiiiigui a ueviraoie seerus to be rather lower than it Wug
?Al'rAA
rVkidi-ulot, of Harvey McCoy, the Uht year.
ottA-- day; may be going to build, you
The premium bet of tbe Colorado-NeJ)TJLC7Je
Mexico Fair association, whi.'ne fair is to
.
ano
i
fe i. J
Ira Fulcher, the etjep man, came be beld iu Durango in October, has been
i)
down from Hesperus ttie nial of the laaui'd. It olTeis liberal premiums in all
week and spnul a day or two in tne departments, par icularly big premium
Fax ItiroartAT.
being bung up for burse racing. Three
valley.
Geoige Ciiiper, J. A. Lauhieu and hundred dollars have been appropriated
Boone Vaughau went througti Azirc for baue bull, but tha games have not
been arranged.
Sunday cn route from Durango to I n
A
ii
Juan A. Jaijuez came up from Largo
Alio A . Comfort, of Puoaa Springs, Monday to attend the uineting of ttie
bought a
ranch rirar Flora Vista board of county coiumibbionera, of Lich
of Herman Llum'and the deed waa tiltd he ia a rurmber. He also had sumo inut
tors to attend to in connection with the
this
rk.
Fre';hters know a good ttiing at f! rat esttite of Lia father, Siloiuo A. Jd'jui'z,
Lt. 1.1 Fay's Dmai
chop buue of which estate J uan A. is administrator,
im a r "
tl.ii g. Mi-at all iiuii and lis ill nik j a trip to Park Vo w i,pit
.
til
Week cu the same errand.
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Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND SELLS
Fnrmi, Ranchos,

Grin

-

O

AZTEC. N. M.

Aztf.c, San-- Juan Couin-- t t ,
. . . Nkw Mexico . . .

Fruit Trncta

aud CityPropertyon Coiniuisviou

Jackson

&

I

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

Gramville; Pewdletom,

law bofore all the courts of New Menicn and Coli rark.
years exprrinnce as district nttorcoy in Colorndo. ninkr
WILL practice
ci ia? iw
Will

fith
',,w

ntten, to h!1 clae. of cse, hifi.re the local i.rd
jspeciHhy.
land olhc aud departments at W aliinin. Twenty vean' actual
oxr. i e ce '
cull attontion Kiven to collnctions in San Jnnii comity.
Will adeniso extensively
moi.it Karu inv.irs.
Tiloso bavir; rr.javertr
for sain call and lnuvn l,t. N
ri1Hr6l.. cWmiesiona reanui kTai.d
satisfactiou gunmuteod. Call ou or address

Proprietors of

V-.-

'

The OPERA

GRAN VILLI'
OOlco

Saloon

PIÍNDLETON,

orer Raudal!' Sloio, Aitcc, Ne

Moxro.
:

AZTEC, N. M.
x
Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

Furniture..

C

Hardware

r

--

HT-

Farm machinery aud implements we carry in stock of the
bewt varieties and fullest lines.

P. S. H'fl nw barve a
apcial otilen rou ii for

out of town j .pío,
o yon can inaku your
headquartDni a '4 our
toro, do jftcr
f

THE

fijrim-poD'liiii-

mud
your rja'tfSííi-

Now's the Time

Durango, Colorado

trratptoro
:ri.ttd blU) is o.Kiut

Tha ramodeliinr of our

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

UORELOCK'S
Sucoessore to
TRICK
NITURE CO.

PRICES

GEOKGE

lhueutira
iuvitutiou

in

extruded

IDEAL
DEERINO
roller
beating Mowers and Binders
aud DEEUING llav Rakee
are the beet. DEElUN'G twine
also in stock.

F. K. GIIAITAIM,

Durando, Colorado

Don't Forget i
When you want Anythinr in the line
of Watches,
lliuuioiuU, Juwi-lry- .
Clocks, liM:tiiclen or hlarlinK 8ller
or platoil ware, go to
T

JJ

Ealiiiiutea furnished for all kinds of
buildings
Kki-- t
in Srccu: Tables, Cupbimnls,
Writing deaks. hitcken fhbuiets,
Cabinet, etc.
aud u icio

t

Watvlmg í 'Incki MixUewvlry repHlrod
in íiiielrUrt) mutilar Ht r.is.iitl)lH
hfirt uotlcw Mini
l.
iu
tt

i.
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l.i'
A.

Mulla,

H,it-c-
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ttidur oa
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All hiiMliiiar Silvr
i'H of Cim i K,t.
HHtrh liiri'twitAH' ft.r
K (j. ro J.
VnJ
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If so, don't fail
to sec oiir complete line
of, and et our low
prices iiu

FRUIT nriyira
UUALl

j

Jeweler

EUILDER.

AND

''

SHIPPING FRUIT?

Ouis are made
purpose to be
the very best.

The Old Reliable

FRAillí REVELL,

rotun (wliic! prnbrHM
comploled.
A

all to pay us a vinit.

"ífV--

I. ZELLER

Durango, Colo.

10

FUR-

To buy harveating and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the bei.t.

Icavo

Dry Goods, Carpets, mi.iri&ry.
Ladies', MLnses and ebKdren's
Keady Made Garments, Mem's
and ChUdren's ClotüInu Etc.

JOHN....

ALL

.

f

i

FAMOUS

BEST
OF

i.

pro rriop

UiKits and Shoe!, Ktc. Now treori

'

.'I.

AiiU

Shop South of Livery Stable,

New Mexico.

j.lnrf

Ti-.-

Complete line of ilen'i and Bojf '
Clothinir now in stock.

Hyatt,

Wheels to rent at reasonable rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

zi ..',

hi ;li yr els

MONROK FIELDS
JOHN SHAR1'

IIAnMinl

f all kinds Turned Out on 8hort
Notice.

at

WAGON MAKERS.

v

curry some rcry l"n
' to f i".'"'
:'.

LAZARUS

--

BLACKSMITHS

A

$10.00

U N DER WEAR-V- Y

I.

Dealers

mm mm mm mm
R. B. Whitford

Austin & Dunning

South

wk sr. ll. pc

I

L. P. Wabino, P. M.

i. hop

$5.C0

sbix rr,

o
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For Sale.

CONTRACTOR
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;ii;Slm";'tl'lBSUFeH$7.00

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

and Glass.

Hoard ef Kxainlners.

Aztec,

tip.

,iSTS

o

Wall Paper, Paints

KObTHAL.

W.

J

carry flno usfxirtinwit.
mude." and
6HOES l'rum coarse to
fiuo onfii.
Mony you will rrtq iq hcIi nnd rory nrtirlo, V.'c nro tbn only licurn In town which buys dirnot
fnun Nnw Ytrk (Jity and bs no rnnt t pny, Al) tuir ronda ar nuirked in pi am iitfun's pod
ovory nrtirJn
an ropitim-uUd- .

Co.

W.

Daniel Porgin. J.

in

HATS

Wall Paper

An examination of tei- -' S (i, will he hold at
the FaruiliiKtoo
on Saturday,
ho
September Jl, it ) o'clock a. m.
I,i ' KR,
MA I'll V.APTNf,

List of letters advertised in the postofflce
Anteo, New Mexico, Septvibber 1, 1U0O.

T?if ?T,

PRICB-H- S

Estimates and Plans Fnrnished for Buildingj
of all

A. JAQUEZ,
Largo, N. M.

c.

c:

Proprietor.

-

chi

&

forget tbe fact that everyat the Nathan Shoe
and Clothing company's, Durango,
Finest goous, lowest prices, most courteous treatment,

JUA

rptZ7:,X'::,,

Goodmun

Don't

I have 2,000 head of sheep ("raale. Parties
wishing to buy should correspond with me.

,.
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Suits to Crácr, to Fit

body guts suited

Notice to Teachers.

.

No matter whnthnr you coiDff yourself r md your bft itirl. ynnr w ifni ytvr
dnnRhtcr tr your ion, ynnr motlior. motilar in Inw, or ffrriBfiinoMmr. ail will
bo trra tod with court (wy. Hor la ynur ipii(rttinity fur a
od quality of
(foods for loss monoy thnn you en buy
in othor Ntor.

Our men"'

B. A. BAKER.

A.
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SHIRTS AND

for
to the oillrp of representative for San Juan county, aulijoct to the action
of the Republican county convention.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for
superintendent of nchuols of SanJuan county,
subject to tbe decision of. the Democratic;
county convention.

A. VILLMAN,

suits tot Hi.U) to

candidate

A. I). McINTOSH.

j

utuiííí
.
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Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites

MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS

AND

Por Representative,
I heroby announce mynlf

,
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FAMILY MEDICINES
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first-clas-

f

C
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,n t.

j.
e
been app
j.
those who p.: 3 i.tit!aJ to vote at the fall
election should see to it that their
names are on the roll, The boards must
sit at least thirty day prior to ths election, Hnd remain in session three days,
and then meet each Saturday to withiu
ten days of the electi n. The list for
Aztec precinct can be found at any t'mo
at E. G. Berry's shop.
One of the boat improvod ranches
along the Animas ?alley is that of S. E.
Kooutz, a few miles north of Aztec. A
visit to it at this time i t year will be a
source of delight to any one. "Bert"
has eighteen varicti"9 'i t ripee in bis
vineyard, baa an orchard paying handsome dividends and bis buildiugs and
permanent improvements Hie all
He has nine acres planted to
corn, and the crop in one that makes
Missourians feel as though they were
home again. It was planted on virgin
soil and will go lifty bushels to the acre.
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B. DOUGLASS,
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Toilet Preparations
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FuaniTiiüE

1

IlkH!
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Books and Stationery
t

1

V..:

pro.lnrto f .r t!i Colóralo N1 M;co
I'"r a k ;r).i s ,.f
fxir. at
Tim dopai tmont
the vc,;chI1( diJplny and we
f
coneidi-- that in a very important one.
o
Thai iiiñiiruroinent made an admirable
choice in Mr. Mend. Us will be able to
N.w aud Swcoiid !Ik,1.
give the department bigparsooal super-viiiionnd attention.
Mattresses, vSprings,
A crowd of boys escaped from the
Vnj;on Covers oud
Artec Monday school, Sunday and went
down to Farmington and just simply
t's Ott
t..k
Itnfore You I'ur.ha..
wHllnpml the earth up with the nine
down there. Tbe tally was, Axtec 12,
So
f. The low score is ic
counted for by the fact that neither side
could hit the ball, but the (tame i said
A.
to have been very well played and more
than imually interesting. The Aztec
kids are all right.
DURANGO. COU).
The PagoeA Springs News sav: "Curg
Willi iiiisj Bnd Jessie Haller, of Mancos,
va
wwth ir v
were here luat week and matched a
horse race for 1500 bet een (Nettie) bay
mare, owned bv Fred Ho! man of Pusiooa,
Ki
and (Cricltet) a race, mare, wwned in
Stringed Instrutiicrits and
MancoK. Distance, 330 yarda. Ths
Strings a Specialty.
Pauosa boys triod hard to pull the race
bein-t,r
oft in P!,'os:i, but Ibera
Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
to
round tr. .., H,i :, r
.tt w:n
-M
run at
..r
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